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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1889. VOLUME XIX, NO. 5
A SCOOP -
In Tinvels and Linens.
A Great Purchase
- 'Pimples to Scrofula.
Importir liad MCI Lila: Thu Mouy.
We closed a purchase last week of a large quantity of towels, na.pkins, etc., at a ridic-
ulous low price. The lot was large, in fact more than we have sold in the past year, but
we bought them at our own price and propose to sell the entire lot in one week, All
grades will be represented, from the lowest to the finest, Take advantage of this sale as it
only occurs once in a lifetime. If you do not need them now it will pay you to buy and
lay aside. We call special attention to this sale as it is the grandest offering we have
ever made. Sale begins MONDAY, JUNE 17th and continues one week.
Note a Few of the Great Offers:
30 For towels worth - - 5c
,8 rbr towels worth - - 15c
9c For towels worth - - - 18c
- - 20clie For towels worth -
124) For towels worth - - - 25c
16c For towels worth - - 30c
10 For napkins worth -
4C For napkins worth -
6C For napkins worth  
--
- 3c
-- 8c
10c
8c For napkins worth 15c
14c For napkins worth 25c
59c For tablecloths worth - - - 90c
122c For towels worth - - 10c 72C For tablecloths worth - - $1 20
121C Asktowols worth ▪ - 50c $1 29 For tablecloths worth - - $2 00
76c 32c For lap rugs worth - - - - - 50c44c For towels worth  
440 
A yin' rot beet make of light calico for
Dr-ssts, Boys' waists and aprons slightly
soiled hy.water cost 6c at the mill. go on
sale Monday.
Sigig 11E3asa.rifigalsizass.
In Imported Hosiery. Importers samples
bought at half price, and will he sold same
way, Go on sale Monday.
1117.111Wrng this sale other departments will not he forgotten, you will find great and gen-
es ossa bargains all through our house.
BASSETT de CO.
See show windows Saturday.
14'„ DQN. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,
Successors to Herndon, Halluuts & Co.)
Tobacco Sa.leertlera.,
Grange •1
 
Warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Respectfully solicits the patronagge of farmers and dealers in tobaeco
throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful anti prompt attention
to aft business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. We
have the beet and most commodious house in the West, insuring plenty of
reams. and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
SAVE 20 • • •
BY BUYING YOUR
• • •
Dry Goods, Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES
---AND
Gents furnishin s
FROM
IKE LIPSTI E.
,t can anci will sell you goods cheaper than7 llotoe town. All goods warranted to
be as represented. Remember the place,
Ike Upstine,
Gish Building,: Corner Main and Ninth
K. X4A(t5DALE. R. E. COOPER
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.
PROP RIlitt()RS QV
mcati. sgtret
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KENTUCKY
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignments.
W. K. Ragsdale, F aleman dew-6m
_
T. C. MAYBE RY. M. F. SHRYER•
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
litesilroadt etreet, Mot. 'Tenth and. =leircresia.tki...
Careful attention given to sampling and 'telling all tobacco consigns.)
rat. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams a
ft Moro. All tob:1-!(30 insured unies• otherwise instructed. Is
5.0. IlUCKNER, JAS. D HAYS.
BUCKNER & HAYS
Real Estate.
Insurance and
Collecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - Sy
CITY pitormry FOR SALE.
One «f the largest and hest appointed re
deuces on South Miii it st reel, w it h :about '
were lot, at II bargain.
Seven room house and all out hull.lirum,
cistern and large li,t, till ill splendid repair,
worth $3,110 We offer for r2.2110. Militated on
North Main street.
Your room house and lot ;0190 feet,on South
V fret Ma !street at is bargain.
Dwelling, store home Mild lot. corner 2nd
and Liberty streets-at a bargain.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street.
110x163 feet, can be divided ea as to nickel{ toad
business lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoluiug New Era
°dice very cheap.
Three very desirable residence iota on south
Main street, one of which is well Improved,
or will *enema whole, with about MI Owl
front.
Two floe residence Iota, emit 03 feet front,
on South Virginia street, very cheap.
Acre lot with linpmvements on south side
Princeton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
The Robert Mills farm of 200 n.eres, 2,2 mlles
southeast from Hopkinsville, on Brialshaw
road. Very cheap.
The farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louis Willis place, finely improved, at a low
price and easy tennis.
406 acre farm near liarrettaburg. I.and
and-chow and farm well improves'. Every.
none In good (alter. Price. $17.51), one-third
Cash, I und 2 years at 6 per cent.
350 acre farm on Tobacco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill. well improved
and well watered Will divide Into two
farms, Ito and 21st acrea, giv I ne dwellings on
each. Price low and Won't easy.
140 RCTell with dweilli.g, barn, stables, wa-
ter and orchard, Ill mile.) east from city, and
three miles from Furgustat's shire for HSU.
pc acre farm known as the Iblibet) Bollin-
ger place, 2 !idiot 'from Pembroke. lime of
the hest improved farms In thadOunty and
land very fine. A haricotu offered lp Oda
propert2, .
130 aere farm, 3 miles from city, between
Canton and Cox Mill roads, known RA
itieharli•1111 1,15cC. Ttli• Is MK' .proisirty and
er otter a bargain In le
We represent the follow-
ing fire insurance compan
ies: Phoenix, of Hartford,
Conn.; Northern Assurance,
of London; Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.: Norwich'
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
We represent the Mutual
Life Insurance Company, of
Kentucky, in the counties of
Christian, Trigg and Cald-
well, and will write life in-
orapce op the most favora-
ble terms.
Buclocillays
A Pealthe Care for Every Skin, Scalp,
t tad Blood Disease Except
11•11111,0•111.
porta.ts a pars Head, arms, and
breast a solid arab Beek covered
silk sores. Hest 'toilers and
illedielnes fall. Cared by i'sticsra
Remedies ist a emit of 03.15.
I ha., ti.ed Iii. Cyst. RA REV EDI Sit with
Ilse heat reruns. I toad two bottles of the
C etiet• HER01.1' SST, three hoses of ('IT!.
l• Id A, usual ono cake of CUTIt It.t l'IttA It, and
sin cured of a It•rrilile skin sod malp diocese
known as psoriasis. 1 had it for eight years
It would get better and earliest. times.. Some-
times in ilel/Ai would he • solid scab, and
Wits at the thne I began the use"( the CUTI-
CUSA itemeetes. my arms were covered
with scabs from tny elbows to shoulders, my
breast was aloe all   solid *cab, and toy
haek covered with aortae varying in size from
a penny too dollar. I had doctored with all
the bat doctors with no relief. and used
litany different medicines without effect. My
ease wit* ttert.litary, and. I began to think.
Incurable, but it began to heal from the first
application of Cutiettm.
A Kenna Ruisrics.L.irrhiev, Ohio.
Side lilies*, 6 Years Cured 
I am thankful lousy that I have used the
t'ullcura itentedles for about eight months
wit it great  I 00115ider Myself en-
tinly eured of Noll rheum. from which I have
•tiffered for six pets. 'pried a .r of
mistletoes arid two ot the best ,jI bet (jr.6 ru I lie
country, but found nothing that would l•tfeet
a cure until I used your remedies.
The ll'erst Case of Scrofula Cured.
We have heen aelling your Cuticunt Reme-
dies for years, and have the first complaint
yet to receive from it purs•haaer. One ( the
worst eases of serofula I ever saw was cored
by the Mk, of five bottle,. of Cuticura Itesolv-
cut, us kora suit) Cut le u ma Soap.
TAILOR S TAYLOR, Dellgolletit
V 
11kfort,
Catlett:1i Remedies
r11
ure every species of agonizing, humiliating,
Relit laurning, mealy. and pimp!" Mahar&
of tin. skin, scalp. end blood, h has of
hair, from pimples to wevofula, except weal-
hly k•ittliyoids.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cul 'cora, '15- ;Soap.
23e; Resolvent. $1. Prepared by the Potter
1)=1ad Chemical Corporation. lisehitySend for''How 1., Cute Skin Diseinsca."
=g,-s, 511 illust raflOtls, UM! WO testimmi lain
P
nk/MSS, black hesuls, red, rough, chap-
imped and oily skin prevented by Cut/-
curs Soap.
Weak, Painful Backs,
Eutk.it):,:yttwactulatile'raraltie Ann.,11:ipaintal
Weak 'wows). Waved in one nuin-
pLast.e, the nod and only pain-
killing plaster New, I ristantainsius,
ble. 23 cents.
nprecedented Attraction!
OVER A MILLION DISTRI B1 TED
L.S.L.
Luii:iala State Lotter! Ciap)r.
Incorporated by the IA•gtslature In Dial, for
cEduation 
.
a/ sod heritable porpoises. and it..
franchise 11111414. a part of the present State
Constitution, In 11479, by till OVerWhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Seml-Annually (June and December., and
Its (MANI) SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
I NLOS take place in each of th•salier 1.4111
 
nibs of the year. and are alldrawn In
public,. at the Academy of Munie,New Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attesteal as follows:
"Wed,, hereby certify that we stipervise the
arrangements 13,r .11th,' nu)nthly aunt Semi-
A nntial llrawines 4411w Louisiana Slate Lot-
tery I.011IptAlly• anti in 'anon 
cotrl the Drawing,' themselves, anit(r 
and
thatino
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
now, and In good falth ((mantel! pa riles. arid
we allttlOttZ• the Company to use tido certifi-
cate, with fae-sintiles of our statinttlrest at•
tAlekleti In Its ads ertisemente "
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Ranks and Rankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be preveisted at
our COUllters.
R. N. WALwaLgv, Pres. Loulaiana Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAI'S, Pielt. State Nat'l Ilk.
A. BALliwis, Prep. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL KOHN, Pres. 1'tilt0i N111101011 Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday July 16th, lea,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,00J Tickets at SW; Halves $10 ; Quarters $5;
TTenths $2; wentieths Si
LIST or PRIZRS.
I l'ItIZE OF VOSIASO Is  111500.000
I " of It11,01A1 Is. 
 
1011,4110
I " of 5u,tit5l is  60,0/0
1 " of 23,0U0 is 
 26,000
2 PRIZES of 10,0110 are  7.1.0111)
5 - of 5.000 are --  MOW
.1... " of 1,0110 are. ),(1100
Ill) " of 310 ars 
 
,isin
21.0 " of 3110 are .. ...... JCR
5110 '" 0( 241) are
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
ItAl Priv:eon( VIM Are  $•-ii 090
inn " ef :110 are 
• • • ------ • • 
in IIIIII
IS' " of 2.10 are 
 
IN) tan
TERMINAL PIIIIIRS.
101 Prizes of 8110 are $99,900
Ilft - of ltia are .... . 99,900
3,131 l'rizssi aiuio,iuitltig (11  $1,1154,A100
NoTIC Tlekt•Im dirliWing I apttal
nt ,i(ttoed to 'Fermi to.!
AGENTS WANTED.
pp- You CLun HATIK., or Roy further in-
formation desired, write leiglIny to the under-
piano', clearly stating your residellee, with
State, County, street and Number. Hire
rapid return man delivery will be aasured by
your evieloalng an Envelops. hearing your full
address),
IMPORTANT.
Address NI. A. DA l'Pll IN,
New Orleans, La.,
or MA. DAUPHIN
Washington, D. 4'.
By ord I miry letter, contaid I ng 'Stoney tkder
issued by all Expose Companies, New York
Exchange, Draft (or Postal Note.
ADDRI0114 KKOISITIRSO LETTIER8 ( ONTAIN-
150 CURRENCY TO
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
" R F.Sf FM BR, that the payment of Prizes
Is GUARANTEED BY NATIONAL
BAN KM of New Orleatss, sand theTiekete are
signed by the Preeklent mil Institution,
whoa.. chartered rights are recogolosl in th•
highent Courts; therefore, lbewareof all initta-
thous or anonymous mehttnes."
ONE is tile price of the smallest
part im fraetion of a Tieket ISSUED BY U14
1 n soy Drawing. Anything In our name of-
ferred less than a 1 iollar IN • PIWI mutt,'.
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative aid nutriti..us,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system. forming the ONLY PER.
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
EIDNET3 LITER AND BOWELS
-
.AND TO-
Cleanse the System Effectually,
- $O TSAI -
PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYkUP OF FIGS. Mans-
lectured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAW FlIANCISAO, CAL
LoOlsvitta. K,. Nita Yoax„ N.Y.
WILL THEY COMBINE?
Opinion Divided Whet her the Tobacco
Men Will Fortes a Trust.
NEW June 15.-The mann-
faeturers of plug tobanco throughout
the United States are flirting with
the idea of a trust. The scheme, in
brief, as reported front SW Louis, is
that all the manufactured. will sell
their plant. to one company with a
eapital stock of $25,000,000 and take
stock in the company in exchange.
Tobacco ineu in this city estimate the
actual value of the several plug to-
bacco faetories in the United States as
upward of $100,000,000 and declare
that if a trust should be formed it
would be second in else anti impor-
tance only to the sugar trust. P. Lor-
illard of this city anal Leggett & Mey-
ers and Drummond & Co. of St. Louis
are said to be the leaders in the move-
ment. Lorillard's plant in Jersey
City is rinimate.1 alone at 410,000,000.
Smaller firms would' readily fall in
line. Mr. Lorillard is at present in
St. Louis.
Blair Sept Ica All Right
Mr. 14. 0. Blair, Chicago, says:"We
"could not keep house without your
"Clarke'm Extract of Flax Skin Cure
"and Cough Case. We have used
"both for numerous troubles, espe-
"daily for our child. We reconi-
"ineud the Cough Cure to every tam-
"ily having children. We used it for
"whooping eough with remarkably
"quick and satisfactory results, and
"tiaa it for any and every cough the
"family may have." Only one size,
large bottle. Price 01.00. If you
want the best toilet soap get Clarke's
Ilex Soap. Ask H. B. Garner, drug-
gist, for thew preparations.
-.maw
Friday evening at the residence
of the bride's father, Prof. Williams,
of Ituseeliville, Mr. Thos. It Harri-
son, Jr., son of Judge Harrison, was
married to Miss Ida Williams. Prof
Williams and his daughter are both
well know here, having lived in this
city, and her friends tender congrat-
ulation. Dr. and Mrs. Rodman, of
this city, attended the wedding,
which came in the nature of a sur-
prise to most of her friends.
SHE IS "SRATIEFUL."
"I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption."-Mrs
Wm. V HA.RRIMAN, New York
Sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
It Was Accidental.
The report that T. B. Young, of
Union county, committed suieide
seems to have been erroneous. The
Sturgis Enterprise Bays: "A sad
death was that of Mr. Tab Young, of
Shiloh, on last Thursday evening.
We !ranted here that he in compauy
with another gentleman, started in a
cart to go hunting. A gun between
them was slipping down and Tab
drew it up, when the hammer caught
and discharged the load, which en-
tered his breast, causing almost In-
stant death."
SUNDAY AT JOHNSTOWN.
Only Six Bodies Recovered Yesterday,
and They Could Not be identifted.
Oil Possirod Ott the Dehrie, 'Which
Diseased Fiercely--A torge In-
crease in sickneri. Looked For.
Jousts-TOWN, PA., June 16.-Yes-
terday was a quiet day. Instead of
the blasts of dynamite were heard
the singing of hymns. Six bodies
were recovered. 'they were in an ad-
vanced state of decomposition, and
were buried without identification.
The channel in the drift was opened
)feet this afternoon, and to-night
250 barrels of oil were emptied onshe
drift and ignited. The wreckage is
burning fiercely for 2.50 yards, and
the entire valley is illuminated. The
debris was searched previous to being
tired, but no bodies were found.
The delay in the arrival of Gov.
Beaver's commission in creating a
great deal of dissatisfaction among
both citizens and those Interested in
the relief fund,
The state board of health is putting
in a great deal of its time baffling re-
porters. It Is said that its members
and the physicians generally look for
a large inerease in sickness. This Is
Why they are advising tenants to
leave. Another reason is that many
of the wrecked and damaged houses
are to be tired and burned within a
few days, while others are to be dyna-
mited.
PRQMPTI4 EMIL
First a cold, then a (sough, then
consuraption, then death. "1 took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption tile moment I began to
to cough and I believe it saved my
life."-WALTEK N. WALLACE, Wash-
ington. Sold by H. B. Garver, drug-
gist.
The Miuitsonville Item says that at
a marriage soon to take place there-
about one of the novel and unieue
features will be that the four gentle.
men attendants will be married men.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Bwoklyn,
came home one evening, feellffg a pe-
culiar tightness in the cheat. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found it almost impossible.
He muttered four days front pneumo-
nia, and the doetors gave him up. Dr.
Ac keels English remedy for consump-
tion saved him and be is well to-day.
Sold by H. B. Gac.ner, druggist.
4 little son of Mr. Coffman, of
Vitiott county, had wie of his hp cut
or by a mowing machine last week.
lie ran in front of the maelline anti
was ((taught in it.
•••
TAKE IT IN TINE.
"For Want of a nail, a 14110e was
lust; for want of a shoe, a home was
iota for want of a horse, a rider Was
lost." Never negieet small things.
The first signs of pneumsnia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. At.ker's English
Remedy for consumptiou. Sold by
H. B. (lamer, druggist.
Interested parties have secured
nearly enough money by subscription
in Madisonville to build and equip a
gyninaidurn.
--•••••••••••••-
TERRIBLE FOREWA BRINGS.
-Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, chilliness in the evening er
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of con-
sumption. Dr. Acker's( English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful syyiptoms, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
It is aialniel that Scott's appoint-
ment in the Loulsville district will
split the Republican party wider than
before.
Natural gas has been struck 'at
Cloverport, and the well flows a
million feet per day.
An elt•trie light eompany has been
foamed at Madisonville.
ALLOWANCES
-Made hy the-
Court of Claims.
The following claims were allow
October 15th, 188M, and ordered to
paid out of the levy of 1889:
• D Moss 
Wm Cotton 
Jno Cotton, copied 
Sidney Johnson 
Chas Johnson 
C. B. Fraser, copied 
M H Wilson
Jno Trotter, copied 
J W Armstrong 
Geo W Elgin, copied 
H Major, copied 
W Elgin, copied 
(I W Elgin, copied 
Caldwell & Randle, copied
J W Jones. . 
RC Spain 
J C
J C Allen 
S T King 
J R King 
J D Steele & Forbes. 
C W Jarunon 
 ...
It T Vaughn ... 
C H Bush, assignee, copied....
G A Hely, copied 
Steve Hill, copied. 
T P Crick, copied .......
• H Allen  
• H Allen ....
Jas Haddock, copied
B NV Allen 
Jackson & Sisk 
J 0 Smith, copied 
W S Fowler 
Bradly & Gilbert Co., copied-...
Jno F Woodburn, copied 
M M Carroll 
Jesse Payne.. 
Jas Miller, oop 
T X Hill, cop 
Marion Stevens. , 
H W Tribble 
Robt Vaughn 
Vi S Summers... 
NV L Spurting, cop 
Wm Burt 
Jno Bolter....... 
• F Myers, cop .
W B Yancy 
(1 NV Winfree 
J S Hammonds cop
J Thomas 
(leo Price 
J S Anderson, cop
Jno E West
J C Bowling 
M Carpenter 
E A Wilson, cop 
W W Radford, cop
H H Lindsey, cop
T PHattittionda.„ 
Barns I Terrill 
W j ('annon, cop 
F NV Long, cop 
J T Walker 
J T Walker 
Mrs Sleety Whitlock, cop 
Wft West, sop 
Thompson & McReynolds, eop 
Ii H
J 0 Mensor .....
J H Stimett 
Winchester Powell
S M Cowan  
Isaac Cowan. 
M Cowan  
F M Cooper 
W I) Johnson 
Forbes di Bro. cop
W B Matthews 
NV A Wilgus, cop 
(leo W Long, cop 
H SLM'Aiden. 
Jno-W-WRI4hitt, cop.. .
\Ytp p_eosQ11., 
W Kiusbrough 
11 B Rogers  
A NV Meacham
Albert Dulin, 
C H Bush, cop 
(1 H Myers, colt
W H Elgin .  
Dock liilky
Julian Hearty, cop.
Ben McGee 
E Everett, cop  
D E Bell, top 
E Bowling
David Smith 
W T Clivanah
J L Renshaw, cop 
Gus Young, cop 
14 E Everett, cop 
Albert Gaines.. .
(leo Boats 
Chas McKee & son
W 13 Kennedy 
Jno Boyd, cop 
L 0 Garrott 
e
•••••••••
ed
be
$ 4 25
12 50
4 00
400
5 00
600
3 75
3 75
10 00
250
600
125
200
1875
750
250
m
800
250
200
6 18
260
750
90 00
760
800
800
850
500
200
750
10 00
500
250
200
250
250
300
00
500
200
200
250
100
251)
251)
750
12 00
200
500
75
250
250
10 00
451)
200
250
400
700
450
200
750
500
625
400
6
400
250
8675
254)
10 00
200
250
250
200
250
250
725
l% 43
501)
51 25
415 65
100-3
94245
760
500
50
1500
400
90 00
600
250
3 75
50
50
600
12 00
500
600
125
450
51 90
11 50
400
200
OU
451)
80 50
400
MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATIONS.
$4100 was appropriated to build an
addition to county attorney's office.
$1340 was appropriated to pay cou-
pons belonging to the Roach estate.
$15 was appropriated to build a
bridge over Indian Mound and Lafay-
ette road.
Davi* Howell allowed $6 as a pau-
per.
$500 was appropriated to paint and
repair court house.
$50 appropriated to M A Matson for
damages done in fencing.
$0.5 allowed to Roes Metcalfe for
damage done to laud in changing
road.
$15 allowed Mrs. M E Bacon for
damages done by changing road.
$25 allowed J J C McKnight for
damages done by changing road.
000 appropriated to repair poor
house property.
$LZOmnitateeppropriated to workhousecoI
$75 to make fill$ on Madhsonville
road near Bronsugh's.
$50 to repair Steger's mill maul near
Beverly.
$250 to repair Princeton road near
Sinking Fork bridge.
$50 to repail rrincetou road near
Johneon's schbol houtte,
r"togrroeupanids.rGreenville road near
old fair
$200 to repair Cox mill road near
Hartman's.
Greenville 
repairrdoa D.upey's bridge on theG
$17510 build bridge accrolos Little
river at Vaughan's chapel.
$175 to repair road near Robertson's
bridge on Hopkinsville and Kirk-
mansville road.
$35 to repair road cup Crpfton and
Consolation road.
650 to repair Matheouville road at
Williams' 1411•
MO to repair approavhes and bridge(
on Nashville road near Wood's mill.
$440ing ialmil owed 
tax list. 
 MA. Littlefield fortit14
A I.LowA NeEtt TO JUSTICES OF THE
PEACE.
T C Tinsley, copied,  -
14 B Younglove, copied,
J It Fuller, copied, 
J Collins, copied,.
J B White, copied, 
DJ Metcalfe, copied,
IL B Clark, copied,
J J ('ox, copied, 
C T Yancey,copied,
M A Fritz, copied,
J T Johnson, copied, 
J A Boyd copied, •
J M Renshaw, copied, ....... 
Sans Doss, copied, 
Geo 11 Myers, copied  
Wm T Hight, copied.. 
B I) Lacky, copied... . 
J H Cavanah, copied
It M Powers, copied 
J E Stevenson, copied..
13 Fraser, copied 
0 M Barker, copied 
L C Garrott, copied 
J W McGaughey, copied 
W H Everett, copied 
Thott H Major, copied 
(leo NV Wei infreeP,Weoplett 
NV E Wartield, copied 
J M Lockhart, copied 
(leo Armstrong, copied 
%V D Ferguson, copied 
(leo N Johnson, co tied 
di6 to 11 T Brown for services as
workhouse keeper.
The following claims were allowed
on Monday, April 15th, 15815, to be
paid out of the county levy for 1689:
......... $ 250J.1,.1.1,1:tternt..es 
• 2110
It 11 Litunety ...
D et Cunningham 
 
2 30
John PhIppa 111)
2 30
jliti N1Wrk (. 7rrrit'l"" . ....... 1: ...... 62 
to
Geo. Elgin 211.1
.
3 10
2 l/0 
(
15 00
1500
300
.  Ot)
  15 00
  12 00
 
 12 00
12 00
1601)
900
15 00
15 (10
15 01)
1500
15 00
1.500
150*)
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
12 00
15 00
15 00
15(10
15 00
15(15
lb SO
12 00
12 00
16 00
15 00
• •••
B Jackson 
J Cravens ..... .
Joe Anderson
It M Carpenter 
W Hendrix
E Everett
• now.
ZT Willis
.1110 nrothe 
Elizabethtown' 
W Home ..... ..............
II Hall
Branch Vaughn
l• title,
Jam E Johnson 
•••••••
6 111)
4 III
lit)
45,
450
13 60
14 50
400
75'
MO)
45)
2 50
41*)
1(1000
4
Francis Morns ...... • ....... • • • • • • • 14
Bud neactim . 
 6
W T Watson ...  • 
tapir Bradshaw 
Jam Anderson, Jr 
Bradley a (filbert CO 
au
500
'NI
II (a
Ed 1.5
A ti ..... .............. 14 00
J N /Artesia' 
 500
Jouett Miller ..... . 
 
 I
• NJ
95
'2,-, 
 12 30
iso P Morton & CO ...... 125 SU
T 14 Ray 
.••••.. • • ..... • • • 2111)
W elharber
L SInanis  
Mike Combo  
J A B Ratellff
1no Woodburn
E Everett
E Everett  
L J Elgin  
Marion Moors
RP Armstrong
MG King
AM Carpenter
C M Markarn
Dr Harris
Jas. Littlefield
.1 W Boyd
Marlon Underwood 
Chas Atkinson  
Chao McKee &
J E Atehrey 
J T West 
it F Anderson, cop
EW Steger  
W West 
1)2 MeCord 
Jas. A Witty, (Sop  
J I) Morris
W Crabtree
Zike King ........  
W T Simpson 
14 E Cookrey, eop 
Edgar Bradshaw, gap  
Sam Scudder .
-III'S M We're*  
E M Barnes, cop 
J Li Wilkins  
Z T Willis ..
Jtio hi Willis  
Steele I Forbes
A NI Reese
P A Carpenter.
.1 V Forbes  
J 5 Shaw.. . ......
• IP Myers, cop 
o W 1-.seheY, eaP  
.1 C Davis 
Z W Bobbett. 
J A Boyd
R A Haddock 
Wm Owen 
Ed Mabry, cop...........
Jno W Hale 
M Wu, 
ni011 Meddler
Jones Cu ,cop..., 
W V Wp.t, cop, 
J it Jones
Jame Payne .
lien Anderson 
Ed Wolfe
•!oe• . str
. " •"''
• • • 
...........
........
• • 
.........
Itayntium .5 Detuny. iop 
W Deamse
J W William*  
.......
A C Hays 
Thompson S HitHeennidslosP 
E C Parker. 
JUN Orton. 
J B Fuller 
J W Mcciaagity 
11 Kuper, sop 
Ray, Johnson a overvalue, sep W ttryntman, cop. 
.1 J Barnes, mop
K M Barnes. eols 
Harris Moss 
Wm Cokely 
Juo Roayoa, cop 
Mimayomeop. 
W It Ray 
.......  
J W Armstrong 
!Mimi Peav
J T Johuatia.............-
...........2 II 11.
 1""lite,.
John Sallee
R V Pool, cop
C
.inu N lacy, volt •
▪ M JtAlltil, cup 
Gavle Cotaluy 
d J Tucker.cop
J A $hanklla, _nop
Ti ram a mealier, cop ..... .•...
J no 91 Foard. 
... ...)
Joe Adotak, cop ....... .......
Dr D E Bell
F C
Gest W Duns. cop A W Pyle • 
J L P'Pool
J J C McKnight 
M H Carroll, cap  
W H McRae
lins Young, cop
J144/ W Itrosatiltt. cap 
Jam W Pyle. cop.
Richard Loc 
Louis YOULI /Ve.00AIA ....... • •
Henry Poindexter, cep 
Henry Poindexter, cop  
C W Vaughn 
J L Pace
J no W Lloyd, cop  
floott Means, cop 
J J Gray
T L Adams.
Roast Coleman 
Hen Coleman 
Dan Smith, eop 
11 F Cason, cop 
Watt Rowlett. 
J R Penick
J D Good, cop 
Jno Ebling 
Jake McIntosh 
J Haubery, cop....,
• W Shaw 
Cordier Bowling 
NV S Fuller, cop 
• • .......
RI
on
45)
45
54)
40)
.100
26
200
700
211
500
4
3 75
900
2 013
4 0)
.500
50
1011)
500
975
1475
45.4)
50U
405
2 OU
500
260
400
250
10111.1
200
250
4 ta
50
64 52
260
400
500
21.100
It*
500
41)1)
4 Olt
550
so)
311)
4110
450
'Is)
IS 27
250
31.1
OU
Ill)
4)10
Is Si
25
31)
00
nit
U.
95
1400
25.'
'260
X 75
460
21145
*75
11115
10 at)
400
I 60
260
6 Oil
11141
96119
2(11
• 46O)"
W H Everett cop 
Thom H Major cop 
M 14 Davie cop 
Gee NV Winfree cop
W E Warfield cop 
If Lockhart cop 
Geo Armstrong cop 
W D Ferguson.
(leo N Johnson cop 
The followlhg allowanoes were
made to the officers of election for
August, November, Presideuttal and
Railroad, 1888 and 1800:
ImpLINIIVI LUZ DISTRICT.
J (4 Hord 
P F Rogers, pd 
John Boyd 
Austin D Hicks, pd. 
J W Yancey.  
J N Waist 
Harry Ferguson 
Allan M Wallis 
Alex Campbell pd
J (4 Hord  
Trigg Hunter, pd 
T E 
.141W11011 
• W West 
Walter Kelly, pd 
Gee D Dalton  
A D Hicks, pd  
Jno G Ellis, pd  
Jno Hipkins, pd 
W J Davidson 
R T McDaniel, pd 
BA Rodgers 
W S Davison 
Jas M Hipkins, pd
T McDaniel, pd 
B A Rodgers 
W J Davison 
Jag M Hipkins, pd
W H Moore 
L N Petree, pd 
J M Hipkine, pd 
FAIRVIEW(
W C Perkins, pd 
M A Fritz 
W A Foughn, pd 
C J Layne 
MA Fritz 
W C Perkins, pd 
• Fanghn, pd 
C U Layne 
MA Fritz 
W C Perkins, pd 
W A Faughn, pd 
C Layne .
M A Frits 
W C Perkins, pd 
W A Faughn 
T H Shaw 
D Lackey 
J B Etmaatirgada 
C H Harrison
W R Alligree, pd 
D Lackey.
..
B Everett, pd., 
C H Harrison 
W R Alligree, pd. 
RD Lackey 
R Vaughn 
CH Harrison 
W R Alligree •
D Lacky 
J B Everett, pd 
C H Harrison 
W B Alligree 
LAVAVILITS.
A Gitlutuqu  m. Esea ll
W Sypert, pd
J W Davidson 
Gillum Ezell. 
C &Fraser, p4.....-
Aj FDirirJW dson, pd 
A J Fuqua 
Gillum Ezell 
0 W Etypert, pd
J W Davidson, pd 
(GAilAjliu,Finutiy(Ellupesartil, pd 
W W Williams 
J W Deletion
J E Stevenson, pd 
Gus Miles ......-.... .....
P M Given. 
BC Pollard, pd  
Gus Miles 
J E Stevenson, pd
J- A Boyd 
R C Pollard, pd 
Gus Mlles 
J E Stevenson 
Jno Southall 
Gus
uECeMiles.o1r•IStevenson, dP d p d .
T(' Jordan 04.1
R C Pollard, pd 
NJON SCHOOL HOUSE.
Chas L Dade. 
B SCampbell, pd 
Nathan Bally 
MB King 
R S Campbell, pd 
Peter Tribble 
Joe L Campbell, pd 
MB King 
B S Campbell, pd 
200 CL Dade  
200 Nathan Bailey, pd 
411I
 
: in
BSCampbell,  
 
pd --
2')-)(MWNA3aniaeyI:M13K400 JNHabry6 .50
500 J NV McGaughey 
zest Ellis Whitlock, pd
A 214, HaenbvryJ \ ry
6*
451:1 W1 oM(4-1:tal.kug.beY  7 pd
250 AM Henry
12 00
1200
1200
1100
1200
12 00
12 00
12 00
1200
200
200
200
200
201)
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
2 00
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
210
200
200
200
260
200
200
200
26.0
200
20*)
200
25,0
2510
200
200
250
2 00
20!)
200
210
2 C10
200
2 04
251)
201)
2(1)
2(X)
250
2 00
$ 200
2011
IAD
200
• •••••••
. ••••• 
400itr
500
SW
4000
OU
1 . •
300 J W Hanberry 
 ... 16 (X) J W McGaughey. 
11 25 Ellis Whitlock pd.
400 AM Henry.
250 J NV Me(laughy 
MISCELLANEOUS ALLOW +ECUS.
$10 allowed Mrs M. L. McIntosh
for dieting prisoners.
$3.50 allowed NV. A. Faughn for
taxes improperly collected.
$5 allowed C'. D. Baker for bring-
ing Albert Weakly from (.'adiz to
Hopkinsville.
$25 allowed Jno. Boyd for attending
common pleas court.
$2.5 allowed Moss West for attend-
ing common pleas court.
$450 allowed M. A. Littletiekt for
taking poll tax list.
$15 appropriated to build bridge
across ditch near Lafayette, on Hop-
kinsville and Dover road.
$30 appropriated to build bridge
acrobats road on Hopkinsville and La-
fayette road, near Bennettstown.
$M) appropriated to build wing
walls, to este approach to Smoot's
bridge.
$175 appropriated to build bridge
wrote; Itictiordson's branch near
l'embroke, on Tobaeco road.
$100 to repair Williams' bridge ou
Hopkinsville and Kirkeassoville
road.
$100 to repair Caa Mill bridge on
Cox Mill road.
$6.5 to repair Liatiney's Mill bridge
provided Trigg county appropriates
an equal amount. Ad $.35 to re-
pair east approach to said bridge.
450 (es batikt bridge across ditch on
Pultuyra road near (larreurburg.
$100 to repair Madisonville road
near railroad.
$600 to build bridge across Castle-
berry creek, near McKnight's mill.
$100 to repair Nashville road near
Mr. Hanna's.
$1,250.60 allowed F. H. RenallaW for
serviees as iniperintendeut of county
schools.
$800 allowed W. P. Winfree as
county judge.
$tXX) allowed Jno. Payne as county
atterne •.
flowed Jno. Payne as poor-
house receiver.
$200 allowed W. K. Nisbet as poor-
house physician.
$4,000 appropriated for poor-house
purpose*.
$6(A) allowed J. NV. Mc-Merolla as
judge common pleas cor‘ama
$2.5 allowed Jae. W. livid for
stationery.
$2 levied for pall tax.
cents for ordinary county pur-
poses.
12 cents to pay (semiannual interest
ou railroad bonds.
6110 allowed toJno. W. Payne, for
making settlement with sheriff.
A LIA)WA N('I•24 TO JUSTICES.
14 B Younglove cop 
 ..$
T C Tinsley cop 
J R Fuller cop.... 
J I) Collins 
J B White cop 
1)1 Metcalfe 
H Clark cop 
J J Cox cop 
C T Yancey cop 
MA Fritz ()Op.
J T Johnson eop. 
J A Boyd cop 
J M Iteoshaw cop  
Sam Dom cop 
(leo II Myers cop 
B 14 Laeky cop 
J It Penick. 
J H Cavanah cep 
B M Powers cop. 
J E Stevenson cop 
C B Fraser. 
T M Barker cop. 
L C Garrott 4 IV hIctlaugliy 
••
12 00
12(J)
12 00
12 00
1201)
12 00
12 00
1204)
12 00
1201)
12 00
12 00
1204)
12(14)
1200
12(1)
12 00
1201)
12(14)
120*)
tit*
J J Hanberry
Ellis Whitlock pd
A M Henry 
••
C.
PEMBROKE 
J120 E Primm
12 Y Pendleton 
J J Ogburu 
C W Morrison 
It Y Pendleton 
Wm C Arvin 
R L Moore 
C NV Morison 
J no F. Priam pd 
It V Pendleton 
J J Ogburn 
C W Morrison 
Jim E Primer) pd 
LONGVIEW 
L 0 Garrott 
Henry Kelly 
J (' Thomas, pd 
Percy McKee, pd
I) A Nelson  
G NV Cherry 
J C Thomas, pd 
P 14 McKee, pd 
(4 NV Cherry
W H
Henry Kelly
E C Griffin  
•I••••
•••
L 0 Garrott  -  
/lamp Bradshaw 
G B Leaven. 
EC Griffin 
MOUNT VERNON.
ST Fruit, pd 
CT Yancey, pd 
J T Walker 
Chas F Lacey, pd 
Si"Fruit, pd 
C T Yancey, pd 
J Walker 
(leo W Lacky, 
C F Yancey, 
F Fruit, pi 
T Walker. 
C Lacey, pd • 
CT Yaneey,
W Lackey, pd....
SF Fruit, pit
C F Lacey, pd 
nevRIALY.
M Davie, pd 
T H Majors, pd 
W R Pace 
Edgar Cayce, pd
M D Davie, pd 
T H Majors, pd 
Cave Johnson 
W B Pace 
M D Davie, pet 
T H Major, pd
Edgar Cayce, pd. 
B l'ace.
T H Major, pd. 
Edgar Cayce 
51 Dav
A P Harris
••
...
HAMBY.
J M Renshaw 
J J Salmon. .. 
Sol Smith, pd 
L R Solomon, pd 
J J Solomon 
H B Ferrell 
Sol Smith, pd  •••• 
L R Solomon, pd.
J 1 Solomon 
L W D Hamby - 
Sol Smith, pd 
I. It Solomon, pd
J M 'Renshaw 
J 51 Renshaw 
J J Solomon 
pd •••. ....
I. li Solomon, pd. 
FRUIT HILL.
1200 J H Cavanah, pd....  • 200
1201) B M Powers   2(10
1200 E M Barnes, pd.  335
2011
200
eo
21*
200
200
360
200
200
2(4
365
200
200
360
2011
200
200
3 80
200
200
200
3 60
200
200
200
335
200
200
200
250
200
200
200
250
200
200
200
250
200
200
200
260
200
200
200
2 60
200
200
200
260
200
200
200
200
2(X)
200
200
260
200
200
7200
34)0
200
200
200
800
200
200
200
3(10
24)0
200
2 00
7200
275
200
200
200
2 75
200
200
20*)
2 75
200
200
200
2 75
2011
200
200
2 75
200
204)
200
2 75
21)0
200
200
276
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
265)
20u
200
2 00
250
200
200
200
21)0
2541
200
7200
3 00
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
265
200
201)
200
2 ti5
9(10
200
200
200
265
250
J H Wicks, pd
G W Rives 
(I H Myers, .Pd- • •-• ..... •-••••-•W T Davis, pd 
J H Wicks, Pd -
J C Atkinson 
D F Myers . 
J H Cavanah, pd
BM Powers 
E M Barnes, pd 
 
  s
D F Myers 
B M Powers 
U T Cavanak
E M Barnes, pd. ....
D F Myers. ..
E M Barnes, Kt...-. 
J H Cavanah 
••••
scants MILL.
W H Carter -pd - ..... $
J R Brown. •••••••
E C Parker, pd 
J H Durham  
W H Cato, pd 
1 R Brown  
Jae D Collins,
E C Parker, psi 
W H Cato, pd 
I RBrown .  
E C Parker, pd 
J If Durham 
Jam D Collins, pd
W H Cato, pd 
E C Parker, pd ....-
J H Durham 
4.A St merrkuuso
J B White, pd  2
Roes Hopper, pd 
 2
Abner white, pd 3
61 M Quarles 2
J B White pd 
 2
Roes Hopper, pd 
 2
Abner White, pd 
 3
F M Quarles 2
Roes Hopper, pd 
 2
Abner W, pa   0
F M Quarlaa 
 
0
Row H "00
J B White, 
-''
Abner White .... . $
F M Quarles 
, RJUNIIRiDGE 
J J Cox, pd 
J R Keys 
 S
W D Turner. 
J M Wood, ...
J 1 Cox, 2
J R Keys 
 . 2
W D Turner . 276
J M Wood,pd. 
 
2 oo
J J Cox, pd 200
C E Rawls, pd 
 2
W D Turner 
 271
J M Wood, pd 
 
 2 oe
CASEY.
W E Wartleld 
 2,• -:0 W Winfree .-......-- 2
NT Watson 
 2
Frank It 13 aneock 
 
2
W E Wartield 2
Jolley Bronangh 
 2
NT Watson 2
T It Hancock, pi 
 
2
N''' E Wartteld 
 2
J C Boxley, pd .  
 2
P W Braaher,. pd 
 24o
I BHancock,od  
 
2
Thos Green . . 
 
2
Karlin Jones ..... ,.   2 oo
NT Watson 240
•
I 11 Hanooek, pd 
 2 oo
HAnititit's MILL.
•••
.000
• 00*
2
T M Barker, pd $ 2 oo
E F Griffin . 
 2 oo
Chas Minton, .pd 350
E C Peyton, pd 
 
2 oo
H C Mayberry 
 
2 oo
Gus Jones . - 2 oo
T M Barker, pd. 
 3 5o
E C Peyton, pd ..•--.• 2 oo
E I Griffin ......   2 oo
John II JODeb , 2 oo
TM Barker, pd 
 350
E C Peyton, pd 
 2 oo
E F Griffin. 
 .  
2 oo
A E Mamie. pd  
 2 oo
C DI Minton, pd . .. .... 360
T hi Barker . . ... 2 oo
BELLEVIEW.
H B Clark, pd...  2 oo
Wm Cravens 
 2 no
W A Reed 250
J J Smith 
 
2 oo
Wm Cravens .... 
 
2 oo
H B Clark, pd 
- 
2 oo
PP Graves ., 200
W A Reed. 
 
250
J J linifth - 
 
2 oo
W M Cravens 
 
200
H It Clark, pd -  2 oo
.1W NIVo 
 
25o
33 Smith 
 
2 oo
STUART-
W T Davis, Pd 
 
2 oo
(3 H Myers, pd 
 
2 oo
J 11 Wicks, pd 
 
440
0 ld Rives. .. 
 
2 oo
WP Davis pd. ..... 
 
2 oe
JTLile . • 
 
2 oo
J H Wicks, pd 
 
440
G W Rives 2 oo
G H Myers, pd. 
 
2 oo
W T Davis, pd.-  
 
200
440
2 no
2 oo
2 no
440
2 oo
W1Liwat.
Wm D Ferguon 
William West 
C W Meacham 
(leo N Johnsoo 
Wm D Ferguson
J H Hendersod 
C W 'Meacham 
Gee( N Johnson 
Wm D Ferguson--
J C McKinney 
C 'W Meacham 
Geo N Johnson 
NVai D Ferguson.  
C Meacham 
Geo N Johneon  .....
CROFTON.
Jno M Rockport, pd 
Jno S Long, pd 
Jno N McCord,  •• ••• • •
.liBJackson,
('C Lockhart 
J eine-44 issagrald.-... 
Julian Boxley, pd
J B Jackson, pd..
J M Lockhart, Pd - 
Julian Boxley, pd 
Jr:10 N lticCord •• •
.11 B Jackson, pd..  •••
Jno M Lockhart,pd. -......
O R Hancock ...
J no N McCord, pd
J B Jackson, pd... .
KELLY.
O C Brasher. . . _ 
.1 T Johnson, pd,...... . . .
J C Johnson, pd .
Henry B Crunk  
GC Brasher 
./ T Johnson, pd 
J C Johnson, pd...
Henry B Crunk....
Q C Brasher.
J C Johnson, pd 
T Johnson, pd. 
4 R Moore
J T Johnsen  
J C Johnson
••
()AK °ROVE.
John M Pendleton, pd 
J Whitlock 
J H Withers • 
Henry T Moore 
John M Pendleton, pd..  
J Whitlock 
Henry T Moore 
John M Pendleton, pd 
J Whitlock 
J H Withers
Henry T Moore
Attest:
2 oo
oo
350
oo
2 oo
2 oo
3 .5c)
2 oct
200
2 oo
3 5o
2 oo
2 oo
bo
2 oo
2 oo
2 oo
25o
2 no
2 oo
2 oo
2 So
2 oo
2 oo
2 oo
2 So
too
2 oo
2 on
2 So
2 oo
2 oo
2 oo
250
2 oo
2 oo
260
2 oo
2 oo
2 oo
25o
oo
JNO. W. BREATHITT, Clerk.
By H. W. Breathitt, D. C.
THEY CAUGHT TARTARS.
Four Men Attack Another be Caldwell
County. lint are Driven OR by
Two Women.
The neighborhood of }.non, Cald-
well county, seems to be infested by
a bad crowd. A gentleman from that
section was peen this morning, and
he brings the news of an attack,,
which to Kay the least, was most
brutal. Some weeks ago white cape
visited that section and a fight re-
sulted and this may have grown out
of that trouble. The gentleman said
that on last Sunday night ions meta
went to the house of 0110 WW1 Perm-
ly, and calling him to thediserrat-
tacked him the most savage man,
ner, beating and bruising him up very
badly. The struggle aroused the fam-
ily, of Parmly, consisting id his wife
and an adopted daughter named
Guess, who went to his moistener,.
with shovels and pokers. A hard
Reit resulted, as the men used rocks.
and clubs, and everybody was bruised
up before the end. The women re-
ceived many cuts and bruises, but
they kept up the attack till the party
was driven off. Parmly, the :gentle-
man said, reeeernized the men, and
had them arrested, and their exam-
ing trial was set for to-day, but be-
did not know the eutoonaa.
40" a '
•
••••• tf. • •
-• .
-
•
•
•••••
. •
„
441
•••
77:t
-
--11,0141.11111.1LD IT-
Era Pritrtide sod Pireirakift4
lam air stat woes, lisesidmet.
not NEW ZRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
asollowscism.s.s.
.. Alb, It NIT'S NU *AT*.
ss e men am, ineartatta, • II
see mane • - 3 00
" throe meatie • • S DO
x nmathe - - so
011111 rear - - 1000
Additional rates may be bad by apphoshos
tim eatas.,
afterismasals meet le sold for l•
thrsami.
Wearerfor yearly advertisements eall la eel
• emaetarly.
altreesimmeets iseerted Menem seselesd
al be ensued for uWoe4s4ss&
of Starieasea eal Destam aft ex-
awe nem sad seems et measitiag yob
Oottaere Sloacas. Rmoittuom of asemel sad
• elmette seeleas CP. male am thea.
Friday, June 21,1889.
xt ad. the NIIW ESA please mate when the
Mrs sad stripes were :Wowed as the nag of
rolled tastes.
On Friday, June 14th, 1777, just 112
yams ago, an act of congress was
passed adopting the stars and stripes
as our national flag. As early as
January, of 1776, the Continential
army used a flag on which were
thirteen alternate red and white
stri pee, but instead of the stars were
the united crosses of St. George and
$t. Andrew. As above stated this
was changed by an act of congress
and thirteen stars in a blue field were
subetituted for the crosses, April 4,
1818,  this act was amended. It was
determined that our flag should be as
it is to-day, the thirteen stripes rep-
resenting the thirteen original states,
and each Mar in the field a state in
union. This act also provided that
on the 4th of July succeeding the ad-
mission of a new state, a star should
be added to the field, 140 that July 4,
1890, will find in that field forty-two
stars.
IT will be remembered that Padu-
cah, some months ago, voted on two
railroad propositions, the election,
In all respects, being similar to the
one held in this county in November.
The adverse decision of Judge Grace
on the validity of the bonds voted by
this county, put a stop to proceedings
there, and no work has been done by
either company towards building the
roads. They, like us, have been
awaiting the decision of the court of
appeals. Tiring of the delay in that
sourt, the Paducah council at its
'meeting Tuesday night, re-submitted
the two propositions, and this time
the vote will be taken on different
days. It is hardly probable that
thooe people have any intimation as to
the forthcoming decision of the court,
and this action is taken simply to
gain time in case the court does af-
firm Judge Grace.
ti.CoI%tIflus, Ind., says:
There it great rejoicing among the
farmers of this county over the pur-
chiming of all the toll roads, with the
exeeptiou of two, by the board of
county commissioners. All those
purchased have been thrown open to
puiblic for free travel. A board of
turnpike direetore will attend to the
aglinteisance of the road.
Would not the people of our county
be equally rejoiced if such action
were takeu here? The benefits, we
believe, would much more than °flake
the outlay. What do the people
think on this subject? The NEw
ERA would like to hear an expres-
sion from our country friends.
NEW life seems to have been infused
Into the Commercial club, and it is
going forward in its work. The
standing exposition of the products
of this and surrounding counties
which it proposes to maintain, is a
step In the right direction and should
he encouraged by every citizen of the
county. The reading room it pro-
poses to open up in connection will
be of great benefit. The hall will be
nicely carpeted and arranged for the
eomfort of those who care to enjoy
• She privilege. All this means that
The club proposes to continue the fight
tor Hopkinsville and Christian coun-
ty. Every man in the city and coun-
ty should feel interested, because its
auceess will benefit him.
WE are glad to note that Tanner
refused to grant one person a pen-
and that to a man who inflicted
accidental injury upon himself
le climbing a fence for the pur-
of stealing apples. The orchards
this country must be proteoted at
hazards; darn the treasury.
THOSE blarstecl Britisher, seem de-
ined to buy up this oountry.
r trying to secure all the brew-
they are now after the Elgin
h factory. It is even hinted that
y want to buy Clarksville, and
make it a graveyard for those
he die of blasted hopes.
THE most peculiar jury ever 'w-
him been called before the
it judge of Marshall county.
ry religious sect in the county is
emitted. On it are 'five :preach-
two deacons and one elder.
nge to say there are only two
ners on the jury.
THE press of central Kentucky is
Ii disgusted with western Kea-
y foepier "hoggishness" in:want-
both governor and senator, but it
eminently fitting, 'wording to the
grass idea, for that section to
all the offices. •
.PoLic Jottesosr astride a flying-
hman is a sight to make the gods
gh linden Frankfort kick up its
is in delight. If that machine
't taken away from Frankfort the
tal will soon suspend.
Ore in Kansas the other day some
ws swung up a man because
believed him guilty of theft,
swung him up again because he
d he was innocent. Another
thern outrage!
Tits Evansville base ball team woo
game yesterday and straightway
onager Goldsby was etriehmi with
ysis. There are soave things
at will even knock out a base ball
F.
BON. MILTON J. DURHAM wants it
y understood that the gov-
ip is about his size, and those
s who would prefer to see him
ditor had as well take notice.
Ex-SECRIVrAltY BAYARD Was not
tied Wednesday. Some wag at
ashington fixed thedate, and it was
egraphed abroad and the NEW
a, of course, published it.
COL. BRECK IN RIIXIE denies most
phetically that he is or will be a
'date for governor. He says he
content to serve his district in the
er house of congress.
J. H. BALLANCE has been immi-
x., the Republican candidate to
Present McCracken county in the
gralsture. Puns are now in order.
UNTIL ex
-Minister Buck signifies
preference: for the office he
Ire., the people of Kentucky will
not commit themselves.
strelso Bela., the notorious Sioux
, says he will never sign the
y °peeing the reservation to
meat by whites.
a 
**Word and Capt.
commode each other.
warned you how it
sail feel sorry for the demi.-
ones who paid $4 per day
An Washington and then
ns JelleanalUe Journal is eon-
that Holt. John D. Harris will
a candidate fee governor.
army is over. Feland is to be
sad the chestnut bell has
Mi hisS UAL
THE NEW Etta has convictions,
and it does not itesitate to make them
kuowu. Courtesy cannot silence
them, noryau it weaken them. The
courtesy may be appreciated, and if
a returu of the *ante can be made,
with due deference to position, it will
always be done, but never at a sacri-
fice of principle. The NEw ERA's
advertising columns are for sale; its
editorial columns are not on the mar-
ket, as has beeu found out to the sor-
row of more than one. A melts of
potage has no attractions for this
paper.
ANOTHER tub of water has been
thrown on the drys. Pennsylvania
went against prohibition Saturday by
nearly 135,000 majority. Wannama-
ker's prayers failed in effect, but then
he did not bark them up with $400,000
boodle this time.
_
Ora hungry Republican friends
in this district must draw that band
a little tighter, the pie isn't ready yet.
Collector Wood will, in a few days,
make his late list of revenue assign-
ments to duty and they hold good
Il September.
filitMEARD CHANDLER, a wealthy
resident of Irving, Wis., suffers from
front a peculiar affliction. His mouth
Is growing together. If the disease is
contagious the gentleman should be
brought here at once.
Woonaree should not be allowed
to make any more confessions about
the Cronin murder. The police are
bothered badly enough now trying to
decide which one of the lies to accept
as the truth.
CLARKSVILLE Want* her houses
numbered. That's easy enough. By
actual count there are only 217 over
there.
THE Hon. John Felaud respectful-
ly notifies the world that no Demo-
at friend need apply at his door for
pie.
()NE of the things now needed in
this country is a flood insurance com-
pany.
STANLEY has been heard from
again. He is not dead this time.
The only guaranteed cure for all
blood taints and humors, eruptions,
pimple", blotches, scalp dhwases and
scrofulous sores and swellings, is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
You get a cure or money paid for it
promptly returned.
CoNC01tIt ltIPPLES.
The "Denims" Attempts to Batter
Nowt& the Doors et a Private
Re.. liters.
Crop Prorpec1ie-1 Bucking Horse and
Hts VletIma-Thrown From a
snaggy -00 her Items.
The heavy rains of the part week
have done much (tentage to crops, es-
pecially the wheat, most of which
ought to have been harvested the past
week. What has been cut is sprout-
ing in the shock. Corn is looking
very fine but has not been worked as
it ought to have been, owing to the
constant rainy weather. It is a fixed
fact that not more than half a tobacco
crop will be planted in this section.
Mr. Freak Wright's little daugh-
ter, Annie, was thrown from a horse
while returning home front Mr. J. C.
Courtney's, but. luckily woe not hurt.
Mr. Al Pyles heard the child crying
and caught the runaway horse and
mounted it, but before he was aware
of the fact he was dying in the air,
but as luck would have it he found a
soft place in the mud to fall NMI es-
caped with a few bruises.
Mr. Thomas Pendleton, of Trigg
county, is visiting friends in this
neighborhood.
Mr. T. C. Stricklin, of illineir, is
visiting Dr. J. R. Thmin, of this eons-
triunity.
Mr. Thomas Tinsley and Mims Ida
Simpson, of Todd county, were re-
turning front the circle meeting at
Concord when their horse became
frightened and ran away, turning the
buggy over and throwing them out,
bruising them slightly. The buggy
ir a total week.
Mr. Elbridge Wilkins, of the An-
tioch neighborhood, was in this com-
munity Illtsiday.
The boys say Mr. W. C. Davis is
the boss eater in this neighborhood,
but he rays he had two partners at
the circle meeting, J. W. Rust on
Saturday and Frank Wright on Sun-
day.
Mrs. John C. Davis has just recov-
ered from a severe attack of flux.
Master Drew Davis, little son of
W. (.. Davis, has whooping cough
very badly. Mr. John C. Davis'
children and Low Johnson's child all
have bad eases.
Mr. Joseph Anderson, of the Hall
•Ilohool house neighborhood, is danger-
Misty ill and not expected to live
many hours. He is a useful citizen
and a good neighbor.
We have a prayer meeting at Con-
cord every Sunday evening at three
o'clock and Sundey school at four.
FIAV414
Who and Where Fortune's Votaries
Live.
It will gratify the eenitmelity to
hear the result of the :nit!). Grand
Monthly Drawing on Tuesday, May
14th., 1s89, of Louisiana State tot-
tery at New Orleans, La. Ticket No.
50,416 drew the First Capital Prize of
$300,000. It was sold in fractional
parts ef twentieths at $1.00 eaeli, sent
to M. Dauphin, New Orleathe La.
Two were paid to First National
Bank of St. Paul, Minn ; one to Alex
Tafaureau, la:: Chartres St. New
Orleans, la; one to Alfred and Mar-
garet lio'riot, San Ft-elegem, Cal.; one
to W. M. Johnson, Boston, Mass.;
one to a correspondent through
Wells, Fargo & Co.'. Bank of San
Francisco, CaLi one to a depositor
New Orleans National Bank, New
Orleans, La.; one to David Simmons
117 Charlotte St., Peoria, Ill.' one to
Wm. H. Reagan, Peoria, Ill., and
the remainder elsewhere. No. 38,847
drew the Second Capital Prize of
$100,000, also sold in fractional
twentieth. at $1.00; one was paid
to F. P. Baird, Lakeside Building,
Chicago, Ill.; one to a party through
United States Express Co., Chicago,
Ill.; one to F. Paglinea, care A. S.
Blake, 309 Canal St., New York
City, one to First National Bank of
Detroit, Mich.; one to Horace Bid-
well, Engine 11, and Pat'k Don-
avan, Foreman Engine 17, Buffalo,
N. Y.; one to L. M. Fry, Weather-
ford, Tex.; one to Anglo-Californian
Bank of San Francisco; one to (LC.
Goodrich, Baltimore, Md.; etc. Tick-
et No. 34441 drew the Third Prize
450,000, also sold in fractional parts
at $1.00 each; one was paid to Ru-
dolph Btooniquist, Chicago, Ill.; one
to T. H. Nowaek, Sealy, Tex.; one to
T. Consorline, Villa Ries, Ga.; one to
First National Beak of Honey Grove,
Tex.; one to Rohn° EstaVess St. Ber-
nard Parish, La.; one to L. *dlee,
care Felsenthal, (Sramm (.1 Miller, Chi:
cute Ill.; one to National City Bank,
New York city; one to Anglo-Cali-
fornian Bank of San Francisco, etc.
The next Grand Monthly bathing
takes place on Tuesday always Tues-
day , July 16th, when a similar
scheme of prizes will be offered to
those who tempt fortune.
• ,„y,C.r„,,
-
•
The Arrival ot Ceoe it of Neighbors
Prevent the Accomplialonent-
Pursued and Captured.
One of the boldest, most infamous
and daring attempts at burglary ever
perpetrated in the heart of a peace-
ful aety occurred Friday night be-
tween 12 and 1. This morning
Parker McCombs, familiarly known
as Dummy, a murderer and a noto-
rious character genendly,is secure be-
hind the bars of the county jail as a
result of his mad escapade tart night.
Kittle Long, the cook and faithful
servant of Mrs. Gant, was aroused
front her sleep by suspicious sounds
around her room in the rear of Mrs.
tlant's residence that night. She
heard a man walking around the
premises and muttering in a threat-
ening manner. She gave no alarm
until the window of a room adjoining
the apartnteut occupied by herself
a1141 daughter was suddenly smashed
and the marauder was heard to enter
it. She then screamed and rushed
into the hotter and gave the alarm to
the family. Messrs. Jo Gant and Nat
Gaither at once started to the room
where the scoundrel was making ef-
forts to break in the door leading to
the cook's apartments. Neither of
the gentlemen were armed and hear-
ing the desperate efibrts of
the maniac burglar to force open the
door prudently decided not to attack
him without eome means of defense.
Mr. Gant then rushed over to a neigh-
borr for a pistol, leaving Mr. Gaither
to protect the premises. The burglar
renewed his efforts to break into
the room and finding this impossible
abandoned this idea gathered up a
large piece of timber and attenipted
to batter down the door leading to
the main residence. Mr. Gaither
alarmed for the safety of his family
now went out of the front door and
around to the rear entrance. He
then atureked the burglar with rocks.
The latter turned and Mr. Gaither
recognized Parker McCombs and
knowing now the desperate character
of the man he had to contend with,
retreated into the house securing as
far as possible every entrance. By
this time the entire neighborhood
had become alarmed by the wild
cries and screams of the women of
the family. Several neighbors hur-
ried into the yard and at this junct-
ure Mr. Gaut returned with a pisiol.
Gaither then opened the door
and rushed out. The settee of
safety then partially eonquered
the rage in the breast
of the infuriated negro.
He realized then that he war in rath-
er close quarters. As he turned to
run Mr. Gaut snapped his revolver at
him twice. When the weapon did
fire he was too fur off for an inexperi-
enced marksman aud the bullet
pursed over his head and went crash-
ing into a iteighbor's:house across the
street. Several more shots were fired
but the bullets sped wide of the king
Dummy. Down Seventh street he
ran with several resolute men in full
chase. At the railroad he was inter-
eepted mid turned. Others now
joined the pursuers and the chase be-
came exciting. Fluidly he was
caught and thrown to the ground by
the united effort of several men who
held him at the point of a pistol until
the arrival of officers into whose
hausis he war delivered. It her beeu
but a few months since Parker
McCombs was before the court for
maliciously breaking the windows
and dertroyiag the property of a
worthy colored barber on Ninth
street. jt has been but a few years
since this same desperate character
was acquitted of the limner of an in-
nocent and uuotteutliugscideretj man,
and set at large to continue his
unprincipled career and menace the
peeve of the entire eommunity.
What ',petite eau be found for him
now? His afliistion can appeal to
sympathy Ili lunge& WA defeat
justice no more. It can not be said
that his:iniud is not sound, for those
who know him know full
of .einaturta4latiutelleiligencies ° far beyondi"it1
his opportuuttlea, and 6 mind which
could have been useful had he made
it so. By this last act he has forfeited
everythiug which was in his favor
and both racer ate &wiled in a desirei
to see the limit of the law heed 
.o 
Saturday afternoon the prisont r
was brought front jail before Judge
Winfrey In suswer the charge of
II:loiutrati•rti.;:t:isii)k 
a
.ing with Ititeet te com-
comma-
monwealth. At rtvhferiree'i stel tehiOrhais
attorneys, Messrs. Porgy 4 lien, the
trial was continued to Tuesday morn-
ing at nine o'clock.
The circuit court room was crowd( d
Tuesday ;torquing wort to suffocation,
even before the Hour appointed for
the trial of Parker McContbe, on the
charge of house breaking with ieteut
to commit a felony. A long array of
witnesses, itududiug the family of
Mrs. Gant, were on head to add to
the overwhelmiug avalenelte qi
deuce against the notorious despera-
do. The prisoner rat by his attor-
neys and surveyed the surroundings
as calmly as if he were not on trial
for a grave and terrible crime.
The first witness placed upon the
stand was Kitty Long,the colored ser-
vant, who has been in the employ of
Mrs. Gaut for twenty years. Her
evidence was principally a rehearsal
of the details with which the public
is familiar. It war told in a straight-
forward and homiest wanner and a
rigid cross examination failed to
shake her testimony.
Epee Morgan, daughter of the for-
mer Wittlers, then took the stand.
Her evideuee disl {let vary material-
ly front that of bar hAther, *tut the
cross examination to whleh elle was
subjected brought out nothing which
could possibly favor the defendant,
Mr. Gaither was next introduced.
Mr. Gaither's evidence was strong.
He detailed in plain, terse language
the events of that night; which are
so well-known.
Mr. Gant was examined and told
in substance that which had already
been detailed.
°Hirer West was Introduced
prove the finding of the razor.
Both sides rested here and the ar-
gument began. Mr. Bell opened the
caw on behalf of the defence. lie
claimed that the eommonwealth had
brought forward no oviti.en.ce to sus-
tain the (hare witlett it bad pre-
ferred. The defendant was guilty a en
aggravated breach of peace. In ordef
to punish the defendant for the crime
which it charges the commonwealth
must prove the intontions of the de-
fendant. This it had signally failed
to .do. Nature hiel sileneed his
tongue [and closed his ears. Hu
could .not speak for }dimwit. He
could not tell what lead him to that
home on that night. All of the evi-
dence adduced by the commonwealth
might be sstmitted and yet the Waal.
tionit of the defendant could not be
pronounced felonious Authorities
bearing upon thin point were pro-
duced.
Mr. Forgy followed in a speech of
tOtettato minutes in which he endeav-
tired to rhow to the court tliat the
charseter of ties siel,epslatit was not
an Week as the Pooreossiewealth,
backed by popular prejudiee, had
made it. A former crime should not
be allowed to prejudice the case or
He argued that the court could not
hold the pi ironer over upon the
charge which the eonuuouwealth had
preferred.
Mr. Payne on behnlf of the com-
monwealth closed the atgument. lie
went over the evidence care-
fully and examined into every de-
talk Of course the state could not
know possibly what notions actuated
the defendant. They had pro-
tiluoed evidence undisputed as to his
actions. This was the best evidence
as to his intentions. Ilia actionit
were born of hie iuteutious. That
his actions on the night ill question
were felonious none could deny.
At the conclusion of Mr. Payne's
argument every one bent forwent to
hear what Judge Winfree had to say,
and they did not wait long. The
court very promptly and very proper-
ly held the defendant over to await
the action of the grand jury ars! the
bond was fixes I at $1,000, in default of
%vetch fie was remanded to jail.
THE WHEAT CHOP.
Advice Which Our Farmer Friends
Would do 'Well to Heed.
The continuous rains of the past
ten days have not done as mutat in-
jury to the wheat as might have been
expected. And note with clear, dry
weather and the proper eourse pur-
sued by the farmers, what damage
has been done can be to a very great
extent offsetby careful harvesting.
If the wheat is to be lost, better far
to low it, without any more work
than to cut it wet and bind up in
tar* bundles and have it mold in the
shock. Our :Wylye to the farmers is
to Wait for settled weather before
commencing to cot, and if they only
save one half the crop end that is
raved in good milling eondition they
wilOnake more money than to rave
the avhole crop in bad condition.
Millers would rather pay twice as
mut+ for good dry wheat that will
keep anti make dour that tiat•y ean
guarantee than to buy the damp in-
ferior wheat at any price.
Every farmer who limos had any ex-
perience with damp wheat knows
thatdt is a retiree of annoyance, la-
bor and loos, front the beginning-
and 'two hours ininithine on the wheat
standing in the tie111 will dry it more
thoroughly than a weekr shoveling
and turning after it is threshed out
damp.
There is some complaint of smut
in wheat, but there complaintr are
only from a few sections and we Kay
to those farmers who are so unfortu-
nate as to have smut, that the only
way for them to get anything for
their wheat is to cut it perfectly dry,
thresh it dry and then if it needs it,
fan it, anal by this means If the smut
is not broken on the grain they can
sell it to a much better advantage-
but if damp at all, the smut mashes
up and ruins what good wheat there
is with it.
These unpreeedented rains have no
doubt tried the patience of all and
ettptlaally the farmer whose year's
work seem, about to be lost, but the
sun will shine after awhile and when
it does wait until your wheat is in
good condition before cutting it.
Anal yob will not regret it when you
offer for sale your crops in sound dry
condition. Respectfully,
Cowae & Co.
Tliere is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other
dilieases put together, mid until the
last few years WWI I/Opp:W(4i to be in-
curable. For a great many years
Doctors pronounced it a Inttal disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and
by uourtantly failing to cure with
Iota! treatise/UV prouounved it lam-
cimr**,le. sicienue imps proveu Olt.
tarrh to be a ooustitutionel disease,
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hull's Catarrh Cure,
untaufactured by F. J. Cheney a
Co.,rroledo, Ohio, Is the only comai-
tutinual cure on the market. It is
takeii internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly upon the blood and mucus
surface of the syStem. They offer
one It'undred dollars ter any case it
fails' to cure. Send for circulars and
testi °nisi's. Address, F. J. ('HE-
NE * CO., Toledo, .0. gar Sold
by ruggiBts, 74e.
Lines to a I)eparietl !Sister.
Liimls deafest...a 40 any dear sister, Mrs.
Emily Jarrett, who died April 14, P590 Ill
Hopis:us% tile. Ky.
Fmma4welI dearest sister. farewell
'1 417 sorrows awl heart-ocher are ore,
Tiall conflicts, no mortal could tell,
Hal morn.% can reach thee no more.
Has
Ta
we
The
TI
%nig thou !roort weary, nor 4 :oil
boo duals with his children to hire
called thee to prua hnallal it tile It!'"
melt the bloat manalona abov,.
know thou art sheltered at last,
y body lies under the sod,
lark, rolling rivorr is passed,
y soul ill the bosom of Coal.
p on then dear sister, alfep on
T II Jesus *sett 1.14 !See arise.
14.r thy Iteoleenier.huth gone
T• prepare thee ill I lie skies.
It Le.
'oft field, Mo.
Pna mai, papers please copy.
W tut you need is it medicine which
14 pure, etlieient, Suelt is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It possesses
peculiar etirativu ppwers.
Aptioch NoIcs
Mr: aud Mrs, George G. tteadie and
little daughter, of your city, Need
Sunday with list, latlere father,
Mr. Fountain Cox, of this vicinity.
Mies Ellen Norman, of your city,
wiii teepli the public school of this
distriat.
On account or tne ran} ikv. Mr.
Caskey didn't preach Sueday at
N'aughoni Chapel, but will be there
itext Saturday night and Sunday
with brother 14m1), And will preset'
at 3 elock in the tifterinsm.
Miss Minnie Cooper, of your city,
spent Saturday night with her aunt,
afris'R, 11. ilarrismi•
Let us givu the reader of the New
ERA a little telPUly advice hot
weather is miming and with it colic,
eholera morbuit, dy•eutery and di-
arrhOtta. The only safe way to eon'.
bat these diseases, is to keep some
reliable remedy at hand, and all who
have tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Mar:hies Remedy will
aditil. that it is the moat prompt,
reliable and ruccesrful medicine
known for there complaints. It costs
but 25 or 50 cents, and may be the
means of saying you or your family
much suffering, if not life (Welt, be-
fore the summer is over. For sale by
H. B. (lamer.
as--
Time Evansville Courier tells of u
cat-tiah wide!' was caught near there
weighing 270 pounds. The negro
Who %taught the fisit baited, his hits k
with p tittle (Jog he had been depti-
tired to drown. The ('puller gives
Hamer, dater, reletenees, 'elk., and
swears it is a true story,
AKIN
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
•
This powder never varies. A mart, on
ority, strength and wholesomeness. Mor-
n portliest t loan the ordinary k I ?ids, and eanfe
pat be Old our , orupetIttion with the multi-
lads tif (COW 4eittlt, short wright •Inni or phos
&hats powder. Soop o.wLy Its e Alen. Ito TAL
BAKIlltiroweas co.. lug Wail utreet. x.
•••11/W•01••••••• •••••
Following is a list of the county of-
ficers of the wheel;
Dr. J. M. Ramsey, Preeident, Sink-
ing Fork.
E. F. Coyne'', Secretary, Itaiu-
bridge.
T.1 II anther)', Ise•turer, Herndon.
John 0. Smithson, Special Deputy,
Herution.
County Wheel tueeta August nth
and 15th. with Briek \Viler! No. SW,
six miler trona Hopkinsville.
Princeton road. All wheels Itelitl One
delegate. Alliances suet 1;r:owes in
the county are also invited to meet
with us.
The secretary of each NVIseel anal
Alliance shoulti send his name and
postolliee address to the Editor of the
Hopkinsville NEW Etta, at once; also
furnirit 'Mort items for this column.
Special terms have been made with
this piper which will be furnished ou
application to the secretaries.
Brother Ceyiter will please for-
ward blanks for (hies at once, as the
time is up to make out returns. Let
all Wheels t•011le up prolitioly, every
trienlber pay the last meet ing U June,
so it may be forwarded to the Canna).
Secretary by the first day of July.
Lady members have DO that's to pay
until Decetuher next.
There are now about twetity-fi Vt.
ill Hite) VOUllty ; let deputies
go to work and we will have at least
double that number by the August
meeting. Any neighborhood wish-
itig to organize as Wheel, please scud
a postal carat to Jno. 0. Ssuitlistni, at
Herndon, tool he will come anti at-
tend to the matter.
Farmers, orgauize at once, awl e
us ill 113 ye a Wheeler warehouse in
1144141:111sville to sell our next veil) ef
la donee°. We need (me and n'e MUNI
have it. Don't sell your • wheat until
after our Anglia. Meeting. 1.et us
ell
-operate. J. M. ItamsEv,
Pres. ('. C. 'Wheel.
Herndon Notes.
A little more vcet weather, and our
wheat crop will be entirely ruined.
Our farmers have about finished
rtripping tobacco, so the warehouse-
your city may expect te be
busy for sonic time. I think llop-
kinsville is the best tobacco market
in the world, and I learn that most of
the tobacco from this section will go
to your city, for you can beat Clarks-
ville.
There will be a Wheel dinner at
Mason's mill on Saturday the 20th.
We elect °Sneers at that time. It is
not for the publie.
Born to Mrs. A. J. Morris, a four-
teen pound boy. Mrs. Morris lives
in the Durham neighborlexxl.
There is very little sickness in this
section and the M. D.'s pitch horse
shoes turd play marbles to pass away
the time. M.
SUSt
Wik)
'WKS
't\aala
The Clilef Reason for the marvellous sae-
eess of flossy, sarssperolla is found In the fret
that thus teedIvine actually acrom1$1ishes all
that Is CIA1isteel for it. Its real merit has woo
M erit Wins 
Ilood's Sarsaparilla
a repadertty and tale
greater than that of ahr .11..4 00.4 boo:1404c
It cures Scrofula, 101 minion,. Dyspepsia, Shy.
Prepare.' only lay C. 1. Heed I Cu., Logronl. Masa
BUSINESS a: Duo 01'!. 'S at
it' 'NI l':• Per eirselers.l.hinse
1-'01.1.1:01E,Erle,Pa
MIMS CURES Wawa rlaEA 11111Awers breed Alletlesity. °Amster'.Fe.o.ibwilkelllAI WI MINNS
A4Arsee se swiss W. IIMICUS. Sal .1. r•
Ilseeer/slytmsreslirrowl foil I inleemA apnea.
'MON.
HAI:t
Cissi.5cs givi tssiaturs sit-' hair.
Prot:liars a lueuriaet rret.t h.
Never Vs le to Ihata,,,, 0,,
Hair ts istY -eihf I ClIer
ema st. oas 'es r I fuer f allover
6••• smut it ,•.at lmrs ,r1Ao.
EXHAUSTEOVITAIITY
UNTOLD MISERIES
es ,p from its Errors Youth, Folly, Vire, Ig.
korenee, ac., maybe nisr.q st home •• about tali ta
criswere. Infallible inst I'oendeatlel. 'Intzo
Treanor, 300 pages, may I by mail, scaled, postptiil.
;UAW look, with endersemen'te of the preen,
Send nee. Address the Peabody Medical Institute,
or Pr. W.II.Parker, No.4 Bullbah
HINDERCIDAN3.
The only sure care for Corns. Hums all
pule. Ellsere• (.0111a1111 to the feet. 114-. 111
Druggists H is( ox & Co.. N.
AR
 
CONSUMPTIVE.
HNIVP, poll Cough, Bronchitis, _1st Iona, In$11-
potion! VIGO PARKER'S (II NtiElt Ti
I has cured the worst id is the best
ton edy for all Ills arising from defective wa-
rt Slots Tike lii time 5Ue. and 41.00.
DEDERICK'S HAI' PRESSES,
Made of stew& lighter, stronser;chraper; mons
pewee, everlasting awl competition distancedl
Poor proof • ord• rita trial, to keemthe, beet total
get oily • 1k,. alongwde if you mut. .fireerrtais
irca, *dr /Word; all moos
- 
dle
Adermes 1.1
elmeelsrm sad 1••alitl •1 est
1••••1..ese. sa4 etesim. It, DE OM.; &
•
liCh PP1110rifai'll Worki. ALBANY,
CHICriZSTER'S gricLisH
li:14NYROYAL PILLS
,_;,... :-.,.., 14.:. :/sst ries:as tun. (\
,..."ic c,.• • 0,4,-.0-h-.• .6.N mr.ese..- ...I• .1..•61e or tt 1 • r 1..., tittl
, r%ek ter ehrtti.'••Itpr tt le•41.• 1
Doemoria Brand, o•• rr.I ...
•is.: b.........1.1•iti. i,t., t o..
..,u. At Druggists. Areept
te• mobs,. •11 Oils Is poly.
t tt.i.1 6,:_fej wripppart. I, a flaskar.-
---" - 
IL 1 p•rilinol•rallastrf ot. cads,. i.
WM/ inelILL
'..,., h• Pylori htLIL 10.510 treat
It, PAW Se, 1•1•L•itto Ittr
MIDI•ILLIN Ito. Lapis vii... /...• J•tsliheii. ewe ea,rr
truitaiLer tleetuisal Le, istlises 841.,PbUs..Po
IRES
24. HIRES' IMPRONED ititr
ROOT BEER!
IN LIG4I10 NOBOILING EASOLY MADE
Imin PACKAGE MAK r3 FIVE GALLONS
AlS442C.r i/ Vac' C4l4'a4(1" ,/
1440
BEER
Th• wool APPETIZOIO and WOOL•MOOlill
THYPVRAINCIPRINg lo thu world. TRY TT.
Ask your Druggist or Orocer for It.
C. E HIRES, PHILADELPHIA
ORPINANCE.
14 t 
oh
aty•teiil
of 
(f
floo• following 111,1111111leete;1111 isfre..11•11/141 :111.1
nolopied:
..04. al Opts/nest by the Board of Counciliorp
or i t:/lY isstatlessiffe.'rsat owno'f-
,fr 1015 anti ill; on viten aide 'of Nintli'•1 to et
V$ wilt% sifeet tattle east edge ohm' It
on wIiâ.l Di. y. ninon now resides, on
t lie north side moO AjOILLelli-,:l as miii IP HIP Patti
'slap. of the lot of IL W. it twits ,
31. lc Shryer k"w lives 01I Ille ,,,,1l Ii 1•101e me
street, be, anal they are hereby required,
sat their ewn expense, to furnish anal plan a
$pown stone curbing In toad col their re•pec-
11%1, lots; to be set out in the street 11/111
11.1/11 the old eurbilog now ott said street. .1n$1
also to furnish mist aswa good loriek
new midewoilksiii atom of their respeetive
lids
' 
extending from the line of their lots la,
144111 1.11r 1,1 iig. .% I of mond work l‘f he alone as
required by General Sidewalk atoll .1.,
adopted June I, nen, the cio rhino: to be MI rt-
by class ad said ordinance.
.011 Of Mild work to loe done  hr the su-
pervision o tho• isnis•rintentlent of street
Work, time to Is. • pletcal within thirty
434giriacr ioll,. of 11.1 .,niiiinnee,• II It. LITTELL,
city Chest.
Wheel No. 270 has seventy-thrte
mentbera Oh the roll, and ten ap-
proved petitions. Much interest is
taken in the meeting on the 29th to
eleet officers. All members are noti-
fied to nttend. •
Our president, D. S. Maser:, hal euf
fered considerable loss through the
constant rains.
Oats have Improved much recently,
the rains having brought them out.
eie • 44.-
Prof. A, II. Payne has been re-elect-
ed by the trustees of the colored pub-
lic achoola superinteudeut for the en-
titling year. He hum held the plod-
HOB with credit to himself and the
reitoolti during the past several years.
The present term, which closes Fri-
day, has been unusually prosperous.
The,Old,Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse Ii;
hence the increased demand for Altera-
tives. It is now well known that most
diseases are due, not to over-abundance,
but to impurity, of the Blood; and it
Is equally well attested that no blood
medicine is so efficacioua as Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
" One of my children had a large sore
break out on the leg. Wo applied
simple remedies, for a while, thinking
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew
worse. We sought medical advice, and
wero told that au alterative medicine
was necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
being
••• Recommended 
- -
above all others, we USed it with mar-
velous results. The sore healed and
health and strength rapidly returned."
- J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases. 1 prescribe it, and it doss the
work every tome." - E. L. rater, M. D.,
Manhattan, Kausas.
" We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-puritier." - W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
"Ayer's medicines continue to be the
standard remedies in spite of all corn-
petition."
-T. W. Richmond, Dear
Lake, Mich. • • •
, •-.
Ayer's ! Sarsaparilla,
PLAPAILILD
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
reed al; Me bothiai (A• Werth 15 4 Wig*
ORDINANCE.
At A mvetingtorthm, Bolin! of '011•14.11111en 01
the elty of llotoki mat lilt, held Moiy 7, !Kill, the
following 1 )rdlivance was presented and
adopted:
its It ordained by the Board of Councilmen
of the city of Hopkillms Ille, T1111t time owners
of lots abutting iou III,' 011.1 side of Etat street,
from eleventh atreet to eeeond reet, be, anal
they are hereby requited, at their own ex-
peruse, Ur funnel' and place down stone curb-
ing in front of their respective lots, to be act
out In the ,.trect .ti a line six feet from the
eotig W &heirp.s9sstlue iota, aaid work to bedonee& poem PIK ay class seeond oat /lett...dal
onetime,* fir eisiewdes adtipt441 1/i/.
1/41/0. Alld 11 ben the eurhIng is set to till in
between the lineI ,f their lots and said ..urle
Mg tote sand, svasel or cluaer at least tour
Inches In depth anti bent It down smooth so
ais LO /Mike as meet, a ligm4li shiewallk•
All of said work te he done tinder the su-
pervitum of the Huperintecolo nt of Street
U'rtek, and tam be noropinted within thirty days
after tattler of tills Ordinenee.
.Ottc,t ii. It. turrEt.i..
Clay Clerk.
ORDINANCE.
At a meeting of the lloaral of Comiellown
ot the vit y of Hulot ilass'ille, held Nifty 1.111.
I v.0, /lee following a irdInative was ((resew('
•ani tiOcipted a
ea. it (Minitel' b • limo' Boormi (II l'IlUntql111411l
ffliof Ile.. City or flo ,aivi iii.,, That Ole own.
ers 001Iota Manila oil Ite 11411111 bide III tieV-
entli street, front hits ral road in tlae direction
of Main street to the hot of John I )111.4.ti, we.t
of Virginia street, awl on Bata south milmh. t•I
said Se% ent la street from the railroad to the
rear end of tlie Batik of Ilopkinsville build-
ing, ha, and tiwy are sereie metered, at ties r
oe it siecrate, to fureeat aro pnew clown st 
eurliIng in front of tlietr resopeetIve lots, lir too
set oot in the st read ou mm Um. Milli the 0141
curbing now on halal street. And also to
furnish and plaice down Waal hriek new eitic•
walks in front of their respective lots, extends
i lig front Hoc Iliac of tt$4.1r lot a to said eurbilig.
All (dealt' work to be done as required by
o //41erUi Hidewalk ordinanaie, .,1i...oplosl Julie
I. I*0. the curbing to he as retearse 'my 1.111/1i
lleeleld of suld iordlnance.
Alt Waal(' wurk to he done under the su-
pervision% or the %cuss' atendent 4.r siree
Work, gad to be eompleted yvilltita thirty
tarter notice oilhis 4114111/1.11i41, .
Attest: • II. It. 1.iTTEI.1..
lily Clerk.
ORDINANCE.
.1/ /1 Illee/1111,/ of lime Weird uolt OUlle11111.11 oil
the city of !look insville, held May 7. lase, tI,•
nallowlug (train:ince was presented anal
adapted:
Po' it t lisi,il nel II, the 11.1441(1 at Ginnie' Jul,'
of the City ad itoekitavne.. That the 1141'lia.r-
of lots abutting on the east slde of 00 :111111'
ott nwt, from where Fourteenth street inter-
...4.0a Walnut street to Ninth street be, awl
I hoc tire hereby mydred, sat their own ex-
pense, II/ furnish and Move down stone curb-
ing In front of their respective hots. to IM` t
Mit I II MC 'it reel ta 111,. Rh Par ',film curb.
j I), copulae4 µIli Jamo olotaan tin amid
ins 111.W set 1/ 114.1144 the is of E. Ives,
strosot. • And sow) to, furnish and place olooicto
sasI sriek sidewailts lat front aof their reaps.-
Its e lots, ext..ndluir from the line of their loots
Ii, said curbing. .11t of said work to is. di m..
as required ho tieneral Sidewalk a ordinance,
1/411/1,11,1 .11111e I, ISSII,the curloing to Is. as re-
quired by class scrotal or $31(1 001:11iIllel•.
.011 oof PM Id work I.. be &one Under tile super-
aof the Superintendent ()1St ret Wtirk,
and lit he ettlitliteleal WitItIli I 11,111 y 101 )11 liner
not oortill.
Attest It It. 1.111 E I
t'It)- Clerk
:Vssf.
•
Children Cr
FOR PITCHER'S
asian .
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
W. G. WHEELER. W. H. FAXON, Bool•-keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehonsern, Commission Merchant: and Grain Realm,
JOHN N. MILL
SEVENTH AND It. It. krrs., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advances on consignments. All Tobabein Heat ne Covered by insoran
dew- Ten
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-FOR-
C/14:313:183/.1 1E.111 ir pc, co
Anyone n h. wants a pure WhoOsh1 ter privete it tea il, ummil use 14411 pet it nom I: w
Art a" &ll'! , Utweitsboro, Ky , at price ns raging from sere tots (Alper gallonalT
Yet*s sent to this firm will revolve Torment anal careful attention aloud it r.
UNIVERSITY OF ERBIL •
SWINE* MRCS (*HBO
week]) , begin flitliftiliC^,Wr and end lita
seeterneer. Have prove.; if signal use•-lat.
to rittelliontte‘rhou design to pursue their stud-
ios at 4.u, or other Law 'School; 2od to those
watt ProPnee privately; and ad, to
preetiiirmencwito have not had the ad% an-
tag, of syinentalle instruction. For eireular
lipid) P. Ii. Un eivrsity or Va. , to JOU x It.
341!4..R. Prof. C  and (oat. Law,
told esitainten. Newestfruit. nest trees Best=e8:1114outfit, fret 510. Yea* CO.
a
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'nil line of horses and
vehicles, shoo proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
Carriages, butte, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers anti baggege earried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephoue
76.
INDUCEMENTS!
i1=MINC 
NO OLD GOODS!
LATE STfiiriiiil AV PRICES
WE OFFER INDUCEMENTS!
To yon to come and trade, but not in OLD STYLES and SHELF-WORN GOODS, as
we can afrord to sell you a NICE SUIT at the SAME PRICES our competitors ask for
goods they have had on hand for years. Our new stock is all bright, clean and fresh, ".- •
and consists wholly of
LATEST ANO MOST POPULAR SUES!
At prices which you cannot resist. No experienced and judicious buyer can escape such
temptations. If the best is good enough for you, come and get it at rock-bottom prices.
Men & Boys' Eloallog
MADE TO ORDER
For $13.25 and Up
Pries that you have to pay for rcaily
made Mooting at other places.
Sixits$
That we have heretofore geld
for $L2),
We are now selling
That are advertised as tieing great
bargains for WS, to $14,
We are now selling
Vor *15 Vox* Z. 10
We Are Not Selling at Half Price!
But an examination of the quality we are giving at the price one would think we are
(loing more than that. We have cut Furnishing Goods to the bottom. Look at the Per-
cale Shirts we otrer for 50c; thcy cannot he duplicated in this town tor 50 per et_ more
money. Suspenders %%orth 25c for 13c. Seamless British Socks worth 25c at 124e. $3
Pants; a thous.snd samples to selo^t from, and we guarantee a perfect fit. Call when in
the city; we will Ike glad to see you whether you want to buy or not.
PYE, DICKEN & WALL.
10 P
O
e
ff
r
. 
ct.1
Discount Sale! Off.
Grand 10 Per Cent 10 Per et.
1ST. 
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
Sving and 
iicI 
SummeLElothing,
"Tho Reliable" Clothing Ic Shoe Copan.
10 per ct. I Beginning Saturday, June 22nd, 110 per ct,
Off. and continuing until July 1st. Off.
We will give to each and every purchaser a discount of 10 per cent on
every purchase. Everything marked in plain figures.
10 or N. I 10 percent. off on FurnishingCoods.10 per cent off on CLOTHING. 10 per cl.
I Off 0 percent. off on Hats and Trunks.10 per cent. off on Shoes and Slippersi Off 
Our Great 10 Discount Spip
Fro mSaturday, June U, to July 1, Only.
A ticket on our Pony, Cart and Harness goes with each purchase of $1
10 Per et' 111101101101)18" Clothing& ShoeCo.I off.Off. 1 per ct.
{M. Frankel's  Sons.1 
10 Per ct. 0 Perna:I P. S.--DRAWING FOR 1 
off. Pony, Cart and Harness off.
a.1111L31La"Irtba
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4UTiday June 21, 1889.
To Subscribers.
Recently we have
dropped from our
weekly subscription
list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
year with ticket in
A ga41 oil eompany has been
organlsiSebree.
Go (4. Huh for boots and
shoos sive money. tf
Boo Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
markt on the 3th lust. a ten
pound.
Alikel has justilbecome the
oagleea flue colt by (Jordon. He
aUed $200 for it.
T%i-tive Jersey and (trade Jer-
sey icows and heifers for sale.
e est tf. W. F. PATTON.
14, Wilson, an unfortunate
youttian from south Christian,
waludged a lunatic Tuesday and
scuttle asylum.
I James A. McKenzie spent
sty night in the city. He has
west an invitation to deliver a
We address at Wickliffe on the
oftest.
eral enterprising and wealthy
(ow, of (Wattle, are making en-
to raise the amouut of stock
OM to start a bank at that place
ork on the work-house will begin
•:IS the weather will permit.
building will be solid and sub-
drawing. Persons see- tial and the enclosure will lim-
ing this notice who de the."'" of the prisoners.
not now get the panerri.c trial of James Buettner, col.,
regularly, will plec•'•°
:bdirg,...1 with attempting to sussault
01lie Clark, eol., was concludedlook up their receipt rid-ay before Judge ltrasher.
or on the margin On the alasence of any convicting
their last paper anovidence the defendant was released.
see . when their sut In this issue appears an &deer-
scription expired. tisement of one of the most desirable
farms for sale in the county. It is
well improved,everthing new, and lii
a good neighborhood. For particu-
lars see advertisement in another
(ethanol.
If the weather will permit there
will be elanie fine sport at the park on
July 4th. Arrangements are being
made for several good races on that
day and the probabilities are that
other interesting features will fur-
nish amusement.
Memel'. Rogers and Elgin, the new
drug firm, have secured the house in
the Hopper block adjoining the Bank
of Hopkineville, and will open up in
a few weeks. The interior of the
building is being prepared for the
business.
Mr. J. S. Anderson, of the Hall's
school house neighborhood, a broth-
er-in-law of A. J. Reader, of this city,
flied Wednesday afternoon. He had
been confined for several mouths
with consumption. He leaves a wife
and several children.
STRAYED OR 14T0I.EN-0110 ream-
colored mare, main and tail of dark
yellow,5 years °Kelso brown colt two
months old. Missed from the farm
of E. W. Walker on Thursday or
Friday. A reward of $25 for return
of mare and colt, and $2.5 for appre-
heusiou of thief. d2taw1t.
Vortrtu.
Sain 'dyke,' paid his weekly N:
10 Fairview Sunday.
Miss Lizzie ()raves, who has 0
visiting her grandfather, Mr. (id•
Thompson's, has returned to her le
in Springfield, Mo.
Robert Fletcher and fantillor
Louisville, have taken rooms air•
Jamie' Jetesup'n, anti will apeehe
summer in Ifopkinsville.
Miss Mantle Jessup is visititels-
I i ves and friends in Bowling GP
Miss Nora Rodgers has rrMtt
from pleasant v'esit to Itusmille•
ir141 Clara Kelley, of PasitI11.,
is %lilting Mr. and Mrs. D. l'..ord•
Mrs. John bell and Mrs,arth
Heil are home from a trip to W11011
Springs..
Mrs. W. D. Morton and adren
are visitieg her brother, rJ• M.
Dennis, all e$reet.
Mrs. Jr W. Rust and clauglr have
returned from a visit to Mrelarrott
at,eas Prot/tree.
N ig& Ma ken call to Ab-
by the sirup' of her
r, Miss L'tayton.
a Haalby is vi)ing her
°al" Lacy, at 'rs. Polk
'5, on 14th street.
tiehic 114)11des has returned
extended 'visit ttfriends at
and Nfaslittosivile.
is i'ark, who bast been
un thIs ety returned
er borne in Tennt•s-
ma and daughters,
, of Russell-
Mrs. Th04. Rod-
Old.
angel' Leaven,
ne Pah at the
Donange Saki
.i•low of Beakle-
ss killed by the
r train on April
u Empire and
it against the
lug criminal
of the agents
The widow
railroad coin-
familiar with
tflIs unfortu-
erythilet that
e to avert the
had fallen
tn the track
e curve in
the train
pt and the
ave been
feet.
11-
Br
•* plaint'
on the 7th .lay of June.
see, the defendant assaulted, bruised,
tered and beat the plaintiff in the
wn of Pembroke, and further that
e said bruising, beating and battet-
g was without excuse (*lune oi
voeation. In eonsequence• of the
received at the hands of the
I he has istaferd great pain
IBIS been unable to work for his
rt. For this he preys judg-
in the sum of $.500. The plaint-
rther charges that defendant
him in the lootup without
and asks an additional $500
se imprisonment. Mr. Wit-
te marshal of the said porn-
411•..
A If ourag Hero.
riday two little negro chil-
e and 10, were drowned
eying upon the river banks
rview. They lived upon the
. John Moseley. The Hy-
high, and one of the lit-
n slipoed, and ,fell head-
° the water. WWI heroism
very as 011.6 SS ever nerved
of knight-errant the other
fellow plunged into the- *weep-
Trent amid sacrificed his own
I life in a vain attempt to drag
r to the shore. The dead
of the brothers were found
beside each other Sunday
water had subsided. Here
of the truest kind, of the
type. The sacrifice the hum-
e 'negro wade may never be
but he is ner lees noble became.
, no less brave because black.
A leassisees-ilke
ny years the manufacturers
Sage's Catarrh Remedy have
pod faith, $.500 reward for
Nasal Cotarrh which they
re. The Remedy is sold by
at, only 30 cents. This
remedy his tairty (Utah:1M
-101 0 l'ePuietio$0. YPH
11, heavy 1101S4Wile, °WOW':
gillIpantli passage's, dittolier•
lug from the heed lute the
sometimes; profuse, watery,
, others, thick, tenacious,
purulent, bloody and putrid;
e weak, watery anti in-
re is ringing in the ears,
king or coughing to clear
peetoration of offensive
her with scabs; front ul-
voice being changed and
ang; the breath offen-
and taste impaired; men-
mess, with mental (tr-
acking cough anti gen-
vett are estegkfitig tenni
. The more nomplie4-
, the greater the num.
entity of symptom*.
oases annually, wah-
ine( half of the above
result in consumption,
grave. No disease is
re deceptive and den-
understood, or more
treated by physicians.
e.
Mr. W. N. Johnson has sold the
house and lot on corner of 7th and
Brown streets, occupied by Abram
Parker, Esq., to Mr. John O'Brien.
The sale price is $1,600, and the sale
was made through Buckner & Hays'
agency. This Is. the third real estate
sale made tlethis agency in the past
ew days..
A fine horse belonging to Mr. L. L.
Buckner became entangled In the har-
ness Tuesday evening while the ve-
hicle to which it was attached was
being washed. The river was very
high and deep and but for the timely
arrival of assistance the animal would
certainly have drowned. The vehicle
was damaged slightly.
There will be a picnic and bran
dance at the Chalybeate springs, 4
miles north of this city, on Saturday,
June 29th. An excellent baud will
furnish music for the occasion.
Everybody is invited. The com-
mittee has made arrangertients for
the maintainanee of perfect order and
all who attend may expect to be hoc-
pitaly cared for
Allen county is beginning to show
signs of a tirogreseive spirit. Two of
her citizens have gone to eastern
Kentucky to persuade the small
humere of that section that there is
no place equal to Allen county for
raising small fruits. The Sentinel
dilates upon the point at length, and
says that land is so cheap that it
would pay anybody to invest iu it.
Miss Lucie Wing, one of Hender-
eon's most prominent young ladies,
came near being asphyxiated by gas
Friday night. Being unwell mhue re-
tired early and turned oft the gas.
The screw was loose anti she turned
Recto far, thus allowing the gas to es-
calm.. When t ruing life
was el ee..er'extinct, an as with
difficulty that she was say
The people of Hopkinsville have
enjoyed the hospitality of our coun-
try friends on many occasions. They
have been received and entertained
royally at the annual grange sales.
Why should they not return these
courtesies. Let us have a big bar-
becue and a little speech at some near
date and invite our country friends to
meet with us. Those who contribu-
ted would never regret it.
We desire to say to those parties
who are In the habit of entering the
businesses houses of the subscribers of
this poo,)er and taking the paper away
with them, that the subscription
price of the Deter NEW ERA is only
$6.00 per year, Wets. per month or
lrees per week, delivered by carrier to
any portion of the city, which is
why we remark that it would bee
good Idea to subscribe right now.
The Clarksville Denew.rat of Fri-
day contained the bill and answer in
full in the celebrated Staten-Tyler
jail controversy. The answer upon
the part of the respondent is a com-
plete refutation of the allegations of
the bill. And if backed up by proof,
which the respondent chains to be
able to produce, will Oster Sheriff
Staton in an exceedingly awkward
and uncomfortable position. Quite
an array of counsel is on either side
and the matter will be bitterly con-
tested.
During the storm Friday R.
I). Moss, mo. It. Dickerson, Will
Taylor and Jake Sherrill, of Ben-
nettsetown, were driving along the
road to this city. When near Hern-
don lightning struck a fence rail by
the road side, the shock knocking
down a mule ridden 1.4 Willlityf4.
Mr. Tall'Orm 14141. 4n4r4rnt Were be-
nnotbo4 by the stroke. Me mutt,
hitched to the wagon broke and ran
away While a third wets so badly
frightened that it turned round and
jumped between the two rear mules.
The wagon following was driven by
Mr. Dickenson, and he was thrown
into the road and narrowly escaped
being run over and killed.
Dr. V. M. Meteaif left Saturday
morning for Russellville, Ky., to de-
liver alecture by special invitation of
Wheelers and (imagers, on the sub-
ject of wheat culture. We understand
the doctor has gathered up much
valuable informatien PH thie sublect,
anti is thortiughly posited. ir 1w
emshi Mal any way the farmer can
proteot his wheat.from falling and
rotting Mils rainy weather he would
no doubt get the attention of every
farmer in the country. Why don't
he lecture more in our own county?
The farmers need his instruction.
Perhaps it is explained in the fact
that a "prophet is not without honor
save in his own country."
Little Change in the Totmitpco Market
—sales Light.
In anticipation of a low market
anti manifesting a disposition to re-
late bearish tendencies, the break
this week was light, amounting to
little more than half the amount of-
fered for sale a week since; prices
realized, however, were quite as.
good, and our last quotations may he
accepted as substantially correct. It
is said that extremes; isontetimes
meet, the adage may find verification
In a eontinuouts rainy season, and
the decreased acreage anticipated
because of drouth, may be realized
because of rain. We quote:
Lugs, monition
Lugs good
1[6ear, coninion
Leaf, medium
1.4.51, good
IA.af, Fine
$151.1to200
2 as to 275
3 Ott to 4(5)
3 S1 to 5 1.0
500 to 775
7 tti ton 00
Sales by Haucock, Helium* A l'o.,
Clarksville, Tenn., for the week end-
ing June 19th t of 37s hogsheads of
tobacco:
37 Mids. good anti tine leaf $13 75,
II 50, 11 00, 11 00, II 00, II 00, 11 00,
11 00, 10 .5, 1050, 1000, 1000, 1000,
10 00, 10 00, 1000, 9 50, 9 50, 9 20, 9 23,
900, 9 00, 9 00, 9 (Si, 900, 9011, 9 on, 900,
9 5o, 950, no, 9 2o, 9 2o, 9 no, it
9 00.
28 lihds. $ii tee to s so.
47 hhds. $7 oo to 7 95.
213 Ithtim. low anti
$3 5) to 6 9o.
43 Wets. good lugs $1
Sales ty Abernathy
hogsheads.; as follows:
10 hittle common to
$145 to 250.
9 Wats eotnnion to medium leaf 3 25
to 5 50.
Sales by Ilanbery & Shryer, of 36
Weis. as foliates:
10 illids. good h-at, $6 75 to 7 50.
It lids. eonniton leaf, $4 10 to 5 50.
6 lilitld. mill. Juice, $1 45 to 2 2.5.
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley a Bro.
of the Elephant warehouse, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for the week ending
June 19th, nese, of 110 hie's. itsfol-
Lowe :
I laid. good leaf, $10 00.
o med „ al, It 00, 7 75,
6 75, 650, 6 10, 6 10.
(.2 hide. come and low leaf, $5 41),
5 30, (. 00, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 4 9.5, 41)0,
490, 480, 475, 4 00, 4110, 4 (X), 44)0, 4 40,
430, 430, 450, 430, 425, 4 25, 4 10, 4 10,
400, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 400, 375, 375, 85,
70, 36o, 3 no, 3 50, 3 5o, 3 reo, 3 5o, 350,
3 to, 3 4o, 3 40, 3 30, 3 3o, 3 25, 325, 325,
325, 3 lo, 3 lo.
8 hhds. med. lugs, $3 oo, 9o, 28o,
28o, 2 tio, 2 75, 25o. 230.
32 Mids. cone lugs and trash, $22.5,
22o, I So, 1 8o, 1 8o, 1 8o, 1 75, 1 75, 175,
1 75, 1 75, 1 Go, 1 6o, 1 no, I 6o, 1 6o, 1 75,
1 75, I 76, 1 50, 1 5o, 15o, 1 50, 1 5o, 150,
1 5o, 1 tio, 1 25, 1 25, 1 21, 1 :3o, 1 oo.
Sales by W. H. Turuley & tiro., of
the Elephant warehouse, Clarksville,
Tenn., for the week endingJune 12th,
of 110 Mids. as follows:
3 hints. flue leaf $13 75, 13 50, 13 00.1 laid. good leaf $11 00.
sthinle. medium leaf $9 75, 1430, 8 10,
6 30, 6 25, 625, 6 10, 6 10.
46 blids. common and low leaf $5 95
to 3 70,
8 hIlds. good lugs $4 30 to 3 30.
5 hhds. medium lugs $3 25 to 3 00.
39 !dads. common lugs and trash$2 SO to 1 00.
medium leaf
25 to 4 100.
1.01Ig of 19
medium lugs
Would you know the keen delight
Of a wholesome appetite.,
Unrestrained by outdo.. dire,
Headache's curse, or fever's Cr,,
Thoughts morose, or ley eitillm?
Thell Use Dr. Pierce.' pills.
Dr. Pierce'e Purgative Pellets—the
original and only genuine Little Liv-
er Pills; 23 cents a vial.
He's All Right.
A dispatch from Norfolk, Va., says
that the United States training ship
Constellation went ashore one mile
Inside Cape Henry. Of course there
is little er no danger to those on board,
but the preset dispatches will cause
many an axious father to telegraph
for news of his boy.
Cadet Cyrus Radford, son of Capt.
W. T. Radford, of this city, was on
board of the Coustellatiou at
the time of her misfortune. His
father immediately upon receipt
of the tidings despatched to the tie.
pertinent at Washington for further
particulars. At 3 o'clock this after-
noon be was notified that the Constel-
lation was afloat and her entire crow
saved.
Buckles's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruise-c, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptionm, and positively cure*
Pike, or no pay required. It is guar-
renteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Harry It. Gar-
tier.
II adthICIEN Selis cii HIM/W.
M1414 Jennie Murphy, of Sharon
lirove, is spending a few weeks with
her mister, Mrs. T. I. Haddock.
Mr. Jarman's little daughter is
quite sick at tide time with bilious
fever.
The election held at Haddock's
school house Saturday to elect
teitell the fall school was
largely attended; alitijama--1.111ie New-
man was elected by a large nialaTY.
Mrs. MeDauiel, of your city, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Harrison, returned tmoimue Monday.
Mrs. Vanhoosier, who has been on
the sick list for isome, time, is slowly
improving. ETT • .
Have you heard what Mr. U. L.
Weast, of Cambridge City, Intl., says
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrlisea Remedy? If not, here it
is: "During last summer I was
troubled very much with severe pains
In the stomach and bowels, and was
Induced by a friend to try this Reme-
dy. I took one dose, as per three-
Hour, and it gave time almost lustant
relief. I cheerfully reetnumend it to
the afflicted." 25 and 50 cent bottle,.
for sale by H. B. (lamer.
_ e
Mares for Kale.
I have thirty one and twteyear-old
fillies for sale at prices ranging from
$40 to 475. Can be found at the 'stable
of tVIllianisot., Poole & (Iolay near
New Hies office. Nir. I). (tootle
d2twIt
The widow of Erastus Moseley, the
old man who was killed by a north
bound passenger train severel weeks
since under cireumetances very un-
favorable, has filed suit against the
company. She claims to lie damaged
in the sum of $10,00(). This is eertain-
ly a very ',rambling ease for the
Mr. P. H. McNally, the niattager of
the Driving Park, is making arrange-
ments with a view to havihg two ot
mote 004 ricesi On ot
4uly itit; laie.hirt64ay enniverestry
of our itidependenoe oats 'sot be oh-
served In • more enthusiastic, or ap.
propriate manner.
There is nothing uneertain about
the efibets of Chamberlain's ('olic,
Cholera and Merrier& Remedy. The
fleet is, it is the only preparatiou in
the market that can always be de-
pended upon, and that is pleisatit
and safe to take. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by H. B. Garner.
Mr. J. H. Boyd, of Crofton, is ap-
plying for a position in the railway
mall service. His claims are backed
by the reanuniendation of menof
Pt' 'ceding Hien at his Ile
lies always been a loyal
41/t1 there is no reason why his am-
bition should not be gratified.
The sheriff now has in his hands the
money for the pa,yrnent of the July
interest on bonds. The money will
I- paid better through the Miler or
through the banks.. A prettiiiiin of
$50.00 will be paid 'to those who will
dispose of their bonds.
PIE, OR WE PERISH!
The Great Scramble for Places Under
Collector Feland Has Begun.
Mai or A piplicotiona sin Fill,...1)1111/tetili
county Republicans Hustling—
Henderson Wants the Earth—
The New Collector Skip* Out.
A boy with a wheel berme full of
mail going up Main street this
morning attracted the attention of a
NEW ERA reporter, who proceeded
to find out to whom it was consigned.
and what it meant. "Hon. John
behind," was written on the back of
every letter, and on the inside was an
appeal for pie. Everyone of the
thirty-nine counties in this district
was represented by from a half dozen
to a dozen applicants, and all told at
length the reason why he should be
given an appoinimeut. Ever since
the notice of his appointment flashed
over the wires, these applicatious
have been coming In. and they will
coutinue to come in until every place
has been filled.
Mr. Feland is not. in the city at
present, having left on busiliess, and
prqbably to avoid the crush. He is
expected back to-morrow, however,
when anxious seekers may see him.
The Hentierium people are not all
backward about asking for places.
Aside from a host of applicants who
want to be gaugers and store-keepers,
and who urge all sorts of elaintit, and
send all sorts of petitions, there art.
a number playing for higher stakes.
The Journal says: "Mr. W. J. l'eter
wants to be division deputy for Hen
&nem division; Capt. A. S. Melo., of
Hebbardsville, also wants the place,
but as Mr. Peter ham the better en-
dorsements anti a 'strong pull, he Is
likely to get there. Mr. tieo. Towry,
chairman of the Webster county Re-
pu hi lean county committee, has his
application tiled, as well as a number
of others, but it is thought that their
chances are rather 'slim. Mr. A. J.
Worsham wants to be stamp deputy
at this place, and will, in all likeli-
hood, get the place. He may have
strong opposition to overcome."
The Oweusboro Messenger says
that the oilier seekers fouud out that
Collector Friend was in that oily and
besieged him with their claims. His
bond of $100,000 was made up,
some of the wealthiest. men
going on it. The additional bond of
$15,600 required as dirbursing agent
will be made up here. The Messen-
ger says that while there he decided
upon a few of his appointees. Will
Friend will be his chief deputy at a
salary of $2,000 yer year. Henry O.
Overstreet, of Daviees county, will
be cashier at a salary of 41,700. (1.
W.Cruteher, of Oweuaboro, will be
stamp deputy, salary $1,400, and F.
H. Roberts will be clerk of the bonded
aceount at it salary of $1,400. These
three officials certainly ought to sat-
isfy Owensboro.
The °wetted/ore Inquirer says that
l'ollector Hunter Wood'm resignation
which was sent to Washington some
time ago, has been asteepted in the
following letter, just received:
Mr. Hunter Wood, Owensboro, Ky.
Sir—By direction of the president
your resignation as collector of inter-
nal revenue for the Second district of
Kentucky is hereby accepted, to take
effect on the 30th instant.
Respectfully yours,
W. WIN Dom, Secretary.
There are three colored applicants
for places in Owensboro, but it It.
said that there will be no lack of ap-
plicants front other portions of the
district.
Other portions of the distriot are be-
ginning to cry for pie, and their ap-
peals are both loud and iong. The
Crittenden Press says:
"Now that the new cohle,tor has
been appoieted, the !says in this neck
of the woods are Isegiuniug to bestir
themselves. Mr. F. T. Franks Is sure
he will be given a deputy collector-
'Mir, and the would-be gaugers and
storekeepers are as thick as leaves in
Valambrosa."
(ileauer: Henderson Republican
°ince seekers are on the quivive with
all eyes open II 1l Hon. John relate!.
That dfillie of our aspirants will lie
Ills-rally rewarded there weenie to be
no doubt. Those posted say that
Messrs. Peter and Held will COHit•
under the letting sure winners."
Eery man in Owensboro Who is
Milli:peed to have any influence with
Mr. relent] is besieged by hungry
Repablieants. (leorge W. Jolly tinds
Idinitelf in a box, but must tamtent to
put ap with it for awhile.
The Franklin Favorite says that
Serpent county will lurniell her full
quota of applicant's.
"(11s, my back!" is a common ex-
• 1, and expresses a world of
misery at ". Mg. It is silt
this pain arises Various
I.:wises. Kidney dewitee, liver com-
plaint, wasting affections, colds, rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, overwork and
nervous debility are chief causes,
tVlien thus ailing seek prompt relief.
It eau be found best in Brown's Iron
Bitters. It builds up from the foun-
dation by making the blood Hell and
pure. Leading physicians and min-
isters use and rec.( llllll lend it. It has
cured many, and if you are a stutter-
er, try it.
Dogwood Chapel.
The voters of this sellool district
met Saturday to collect the money
11111ewribud to build our school
home.. About two Ituddred slohiars
has 'Rawly been given and it is pro-
',need to build a Ittentlatene us well as.
comfortable anti roomy house..
The recent rains have Ineresseed the
acreage of tobaceo planted in this
section; still there will only be only
about one anti a half acres where
there were six last year.
There will be a moonlight picnic at
Mr. Hord's. next Saturday night.
At a bran dance at Plains
Saturday several list and scull fights
were indulged its. Titnet. who at-
tend pienies at that place generally
expect a few diver/dons of Hilts kiwi
during the slay, anti they are scisitiiii
if ever, disappointed.
Mrs. hinted Rogers, of Kelly, vile.
ited,relstives here lam weeie.
Miss Fannie preen, witoes,
erste thctiiiiht to bc Tspitify interoviug,
is worse kg11114.
Mr. James King, who was on the
idek list last week is out again.
Prof. H. L. Holt will teach the full
reboot at thin place.
NVen. Crabtree was surprised the
other slay 011 returning front a tall, Is.
see hie spring wagon rith i umg etinipla-
cently astride the roof of his house.
He thinks lie knows who placed it
there, and says uniews the guilty par-
ties spay him 35ets. each, lit. will bring
suit against them for damages.
Nit. J. M. Clark has been spending
a few days with his granddaughter,
Mrs. Chats. King.
Mr. N. 0, King anti family returned
last Sunday front a visit to friends in
EarlIngton. S.
For chronie catarrh, induced by
a scrofulous. taint, Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla is the true remedy. It ;dope ca-
tarrhal dischargers, removes the sick-
ening odor, and never falls to thor-
oughly eradicate every tract- of the
tiiiteaiee front the blood. Sold by all
dealers in medicine.
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Sheriff Pickering, of Caldwell County
Geis PHs Kim. •
For some weeks there have been
wars and rumors of wars in Caldwell
eounty, and thews runrrs are gener-
ally well founded. Tuesday evening
Sheriff Pickering, of that county,
learning of the presence at home of
oneJackson, wanted for beating
negro, with a deputy went to arrest
him. Nearing the minus's house be
was seen by the sheriff, who told him
his deputy to ride direct on him,
while he slipped around to head hint
off in ease he started to the hills. As
Jackson saw the officer riding toward
the house he grabbed a gun and
started to the the hills, but was met
by the sheriff who called on Witt to
halt. The reply was a shot from the
man's gun, but as it failed to hit the
target, the sheriff commeneed to do
a little tiring on his own; hook. His
third shot broke Jackson's leg and
lie surrendered, after snapping his
gun at Pickering. lie was taken to
jail.
The 'need of merit for promoting
personal comeliness, is due to J. C.
Ayer & Co., whose. Hair Vigor is a
universal beautifier of the hair.
Harnileite, effective, anti agreeable, it
ranks among the indispentlable toilet
articles.
- — -
PREFERRED LOCALS,
THE GREAT
10 Per Ct. Discount
SALE,
ONLY ONE WEEK,
AT M. FRARKEL'S SONS
prepared to repa ir binderalll
eativas of all makes anti sizes in the
twee manner awl promptly. on
me up stairs next their to mo. It.
O.rti.en Co. W. 1). T.telisev.v%i
Cacta About Insurance.
The best form of polieies are the
Incontestable and non-lorfeitable ton-
tine policy. What I moan by Incon-
testable polley is this, that the only
conditions required of you after two
years is that you pay your premiums,
uonforteiLable after three years, that
means that after three payments if
you are not able to continue the pay-
ments, the company is bound to give
you a paid up policy in proportion to
the amount paid in. Read the policy
before taking out your application
and see what the objectionable clauseis. Polieies that are not non-con-
teetable sometimes leave lawsuits
and compromiser to your family af-
ter you are dead and gone and not
here to defend yourself.
J. M. H tesa' rat,
Agent for the Ennitable.
New businees of the life companies.
Iii Kentucky and Tennessee com-
bined for 1588.
THE AVERAOE AMOUNT PElt AtiENT.
Company. New boa. N her A vcrage
In Ky.&Tenn. .115(1,.. per agent.
Equitable Life 6.-0116.,122 45 HMO..
New York 1.1Ie 3,7111..14m.
MI1111111 Benefit 2.601,:7u t.1:7ii‘..lodernetominv„r• I;31:71.7 re,iel
•.,rtli Western zi searMutual Lifr I •Vit,:sw :SiMiii, liattan 10111,414 IC 91.041
Vt'nrhingtort  l. VAC
Life treil4,g) fols,lhePenn. mutual 517,211)
Dotted *Wee rams 15 194/79
Coup. Mutual 2it2sial 13 'Ann)
Union Mutual Kam s 11,!••/4
TOI/11
itnitshIe
r21,372,346 3:00
enos,:tei til memo
— — —
1:1Coniimitiles SItiatr,I5)4 list
The imperior forme of pelicy and
syietent of conducting the Ididilleed
devietel by the Equitable anti its su-
perior thnowial streugth cover He-
nce& and preferences of the people.
most satisfactorily. The most skill-
ful agents usually know a good thing
when they see it. ItOE & LYON,
dIttiwit Managers.
You have heard of Cost Sales; You
have heard of Fire Sales; You have
heard of Bankrupt Sales and all
other sales imaginable. But never
in the eourise a your lift. have you
ever heard or wen good, first-class,
well made mutts sold at mut+ prives at;
wt. are now pouring them out at.
We may pouring them out as no other
word in the dictionary will do jus-
tice to the way we are hurtling there
goods out of our store. Come along
and get one. Remember the place.
N. B. SHYER'S, Con 9th & Main.
nom COFFEE 10 Per ct,
for 25c per pound at
McKEE'S
"The Grocers."
Our new mill grinds 100 lbs
per hour.
WANTED
To buy 50,000 POUNDS of
WOOL. I will pay the high-
est market price. Don't fail
to see me before selling.
w 1 m. John Moayon.
408 Suits
Is the number of Suits we
sold in 3 days. Well we can
hardly call it selling as it is
more like giving them away.
We have them all in stacks,
and we sell them so much a
stack, if you don't take a
stack large enough we throw
another one at you. Come
on. N. B. SHYER,
Corner 9th & Main Sts.
NOTICE.
All pereons holding Maims against
the estate of W. N. Childress, tie-
teased, are hereby uotilied to file
them with me properly verified ac-
eording to law within the next thirty
days, or they will beforever barred.
J. N. Coo.DRKss, Admr.
wit. May 11th, 18e9.
A DOLLAR MADE
IS
TWO DOLLARS SAVED.
Amid
Honest John Ifloayon
Cart anti will save you money by
selling you Dry (kettle, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes for less money than
any other home. in town.
WII Y ? Beetitece he buys for
Cash,
l'ays no RENT, and if you call at
he. Store you will be ems vineed.
JOHN MOAYON,
• The Fanners' Friend.
DIVIDEND NO. 6.
At the regular semi-annual meet-
ing of the Board of Itirectors of the
Crescent Milling Co., a dividend of
five le.r veto. .5s„ wits (teetered out
sir the net earnings for the six
months ending Nlay :11st, I14149, Mot
mottle payable July 1st, 1.4S9, at the
relict. of the company.
It. II. DE TREVILLE,
- Jun.- 6, 1c141). See'y and Treas.
:node always cheap at N. B. Shy-
er's etinter.
The Cash Knife At Work.
As summer approaches; anti wt. have
a nice line of clothing on hand anti
denim to close out all of the surplus
;dock so called, odds and ends anti
runny desirable suits, we here put te
work tour cash knife which bi cutting
prices stud mending suits of elothee
home to the toiling, hardest werkiug
inen of our couutry for lest+ money
than they eau be manufactured. All
odd (stets In our house we will
(doer at one half of their value. For
all costae anti veleta will go, for 30 per
cent. hew than value. Fult omits (rem
IS el 30 per cent leas. than their value.
All late styles, good ',tootle, well
bought; but they must ge, will go at
these prices. Wu art. kuuckiug the
bottent out of prices lit this. town in
our line. %Ye slew make a little dtve
tea Nimes anti other articles. Our
banner $3.00 and $4.00 warranted shoes
for summer ware will be closed at 20
per cent. off' for eltdii. Our $2.25 shoe
will go at $1.5o. Our $.;.00 pants,
Made to order, has been the talk of
the town as we carry better at) lee
and get better tits than any house in
the city. Remember the place next
d oor to the Bank 0 110pkilldYille.
PYE, DIC'EN & N‘'A I,L.
WE MAKE
OPPORTUNITIES.
(1)pmc Saturday and get the
40 Per Omit Discount
on your purchase at
Frankel's.
MC KEE'S
Mcibt4 •
The season for
ICED TEA
is liere, and (iur straight and
blended Teas Are simply
PERFECTION.
A Valuable Farm For Sale
Containing til aorem in Chrint Ian county
Ky , 11,) serer In tine timber, thd balance in a
high state of cultivation, a..0 acres In clover
and one of the hest improvisi Wares is tile
state. It is welt watered, it large orchard Just
In bearing, two large tot.acen harms, dwai Ius
and outbuildings almost new; everything
in perfect repair Said farm is n.tuated one
11111.. from El .14 hiller. south of Penthrok ,
K11111 mile, (Min hKelletly dep. (111( Clarks-
ville &Princeton rinilroad. In it gots.% neigh -
I stril mat. eouvenient to churches, schoolsnad
mitts. Said farm was owned by F. Curter,
deceased-we wish to -it'! it for
Apply n.11111111 I .. Carter, Elton, or It. T.
Chlinot, Pembroke, Christian comity. Ky.
Said farm la atesceptible of being 411vided In
lo two farms, wets°.
-•••
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ON EVERY PURCHASE
AT FRANKEL'S.
We wish to say to our patrons and
trim& we desire your patronage in
our various departments, but at the
same time we have come to the con-
clusion that we ean not pay our
hands eash for work and do a credit
business, therefore we ask Hinge who
have Laundry done with us, please
be ready to settle when called upon,
as we have adopted thecae!' system.
With many thanks for your liberal
patronage, we remain,
Yours Respectfully,
T. L. 14171VALFE.
IF YOU
Want to Get Rich
invest your money at 10
per cent at FRANKEL'S.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL
 ON US —
Saturday, and secure the
BARGAINS, and your 16
per cent. M. FRANKEL
To Greatest Salo
OF THE YEAR
The Great 10 Per Cent Dis-
count Sale. One week only
at M. FRANKEL'S SONS.
Extraordinary Slaughter sale still
going on in clothing at N. B. Shyeer.
J. W. MLAUtelITLIt. J. W. &it'll' 1.1.UCII.
SLLUGHTIR & lIrCULLOCH,
Wholesale
LIQUOR DEALERS,
N1.61.1 ,Ife.t•I, at 4111::a41,1.
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, Si, lo mist IS year old Whiekies,
Wince, Cordial's, de..
Priel-11 Furnishes' on Application.
Goode always eh pia•ii by return
train en day ordered.
MeeTTL.Locit,
Owensboro, Kentucky.
Just Arrived!
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
COR MAN
'Ile only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. 1). Kellys Jewelry
Store.
eV' Office in rooms lately 01SeIi-
Pied by poet-offiee.
Hopkinsville- - Ky
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
vanes..
Ftbr ltepreeentative.
I hereby minimum* itlyeelf a Demo-
cratic candidate for the legislature,
oubjeet to the action of the people.
Eleetiou Monday, Augutitioth, 114149.
FRANK B. IttctiA itnsoN.
Baster LiTery,Feed & SaleStable
Souti Main St., HopkInsville, Ky.,
7. 2.4. mr.x3ricirrs. 1Prerp'r.
Haggles, !tacks, nil.. lug and Noddle Horses
always ready. Horner and Mules bought and
sold. A eozninottlutii stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
travelers tied salters at any time. Provender
of ell kin& for sale at Kett It or In Balk
PEWIISYLVA_VAJINGQ.$1 5 IO $30 7 •eat Attachments,
warratond 5 rears Bur iftreei of
the manufacturers and set efflyPew Macbtaca. Meat ant Trial.!tend for circular. and Tootna‘anala,
Ti111411,.11114CE atl'F'0 CO,
Stain. rtilaistsits.SIS
Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
IT AIIIIIIIST1111110 BS. 56611111I' GOLDIN SKIMS.
It can Int given in s bop of retie or tn. or in a,-
delfts of teed. without the knowlelye et the pet -
son taking it; It is absolutely Mantle.' and will
effect a permanent and opeeily eure, whether
t he patient is • moderate drinker prim atm-4101k
wreck• IT NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEeiia 1•11111 ttete c•,re In 
t 
every instance. Id page boo& ilt Ad.rreas tu con'tident e,srtcinc CO.. oni sacs it,. Clatinaatt '
CINMEINPIT
T olncc000tRI
J. B. GALB ATH
Who'. • sa.le ..eaeteers.t.
ilOPSINIIVILLY IT.
••••••••••• ••• ••••••••0 •••••••••••••••••••••••W•P•4•••••••••••••••••••...
Jolt!, loatitan JOI111 FILAMD, J
THE FELANPS,
Attorneys at Law,
Practice lit all the courts or the Commort•
wealth, the Coort of Appeal.. and the
11 1310641 State, Cutirt.
Office over l'etree & Downer's.
South ;-: Kentucky :-: College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
.4911. 181c313.csco1 fox- Mic:otkaThe win '11' Esuia sera* ;ird, 14M. Thi. "guns nr.t-elm.,
advantages In English, AM-lent Lam:mtge.. Eri 1101. ttermstn, !took 361 -
.1c, and Art TERMS 31014:ItATE. For Catalogues, giving kilt ititormatiMI,
JAM Es E. SC, MEV, Er, vid.
or It. O. 1"l'eti'itirt.14.
241- H. INT elLoort..
Formerly uf NEI.dON a Jail P.
V9P. =a,lone y •
...de of IdARNM), a Bust;
cS; 1:,1.41..3:31\TEY
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attehtion to inspection and Sale of every Hogshead
isomnnigned to us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobaceo in 'store. All Tobacco insured a
cost of owner unless written instruction. to
4.
Latest Quotations
- 
-
Good, brown drill drawers - - 25c, usual price
Fine bleached drill drawers, elastic ankle, 50c ' ,,
Scriven's new patent elastic drawer - $1.00 "
Good suspenders 
- - 15c "
The celebrated Atwood suspenders - - 40c "
Good Balbriggan undershirts
Good only as long as the goods last.
Men's good work shirts - 25c, usual price 50c
" flannel shirts 
- - 40c, " " 75c25 Doz. finest flannel and silk overshirts (an impqr-
ters samples) bought at 25 per cent. discount and sold same
way. Men's extra size flannel overshirts numbers 18 to
Men's fine French flannel overshirte (slightly oil-stained
along the seams; will wash out first washing) for $1.25,
usual price $2.50.
The best 75e unlaundried shirt for ' 50c
50c
75c
‘, 111.25
g. 25c
19e " " 30QChild's Sailor straw hats - - 15c 66 II 35c
Men's broad brim hickory hats - 10c ,s 66 15c
11 6. crease crown straw hat 25c " lt 40c
" very broad straw hats — 40c .i it 75C
5 cases mens', boys and children's straw hate just re-
ceived, which were bought at clearing out prices, all theiatest styles, will be sold at about half price.
Mons' fine crease crown fur hats, ventilated, something
new, bought at half price anti will be sold same way, at$1.25 value f2.50.
Finest and lateEt style silk hats $3 00 usual price As 00
" all wool cassimere knee pants 75c " " 1 50
Blue Cottonade pants
75c
- 25c 50c
French Balbriggan undershirts - - 50c " 75cFinest Lisle undershirts - - $1.00 usual pries f1.50
The finest British summer weigtkt ealf hose 124c usualprice 25c.
The best French imperial Lisle half hose 26c usual price 50cCalico shirt waists
'MO 
V irgin
We will dupi
desier nog dirt
Tall DITIIIE TOW11
The Great
10 Per Dacoant Sale at
FRANKEL'S
Wanted!
5,000 pounds of Oenseng at H. B.
(lamer 's. Highest price paid.
Collis & Wallace,
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents
We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
iiide of Clay street, with a
2 st(Try brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between .10th and lift
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running hack 100
feet. All of these lots if
not sold privately before the
1st Monday in July will be
offered at auction at the
court lugise door to the high-
est bidder.
We want to borrow for a
term of years $2,000 to be
secured by a mortgage on
200 acres of land: location
3 miles west of this city, on
a good pike.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, hounes
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
50c 44 75c
Full line of the celebrated John B. Stetson hats just
received.
Mens' war'd. all wool chevoit suits $7 50 usual price $12 50
" 15 00
It it
worsted " 8 00 "id tt 
" fine frock " 10 00 " " 15 00
Boys good all wool suits — 5 00 iil " 8 50
Childs' warranted all wool suits - 2 00 ii, 11 3 50
TERMS:
One Price—Cash—Prices marked
in plain figures..
Gallis & Wallace.
J. H.Anderson & Co.
GLASS CORNER.
RYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
°A.'" 
Head.Ita'f".P45
.ec LOUISVILLE. KY.Write ler tialusluguc da Nil full Informourlielt.
Excelsior Planinglifills
Wagon Factory.
Baggies, Phaetons anti luny.
We wish local! attention to our Immense stork of lbw.. tee. Phaetons and Surrey..
have all the latest nty len at pricers lower than ever oftereal before. We liktao4 to mitt them
at such low prices that everybodysan affront to ride in a buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
We have the latest styles in Road Carta. For eoinfort and easy riding they have so
equal. He our.. and call and seeoeur coplo wore you buy.
SURREYS.
We call special itIletttltiat to our new Surrey, It is the handsomest% surrey on IA
market
HARNESS.
Our stork of Co.' Nemo, somplete. We 'as piesde anybody and we intend to
nell, If i,tI Whitt to sat t Went y • 11 vs.' per cent. call land see our stook
Binder; I It en and Tireshrs.
have a full line of the Heeling and Mowers. The Hearing in the erotic"'
built binder. lt has the slisothwt and only sitecessful Monster, and It I. the 11814..4 .trof
binder Suithe world.
MOWERS-
(lair new 'reel-tug Mower 1111.4 higher driving wheel... 21, inch atietIona. conseonently we
can guarantee them to run lighter than any other no.wer on the nuteket.
THRESHERS AND ENGINES.
We hand), the celebrated Ailvanee Thrmher end Engine. They have no equal. Be sone
and call on us If you wish to buy. MoST RESPEt TEC LLY,
FORBES & BRO.
_ 
=T_TR.A.INT=0,
PracticalWatolimateNewelor & Ell aver.
sperimi at given to repaartne and engravlag nf all Mints, wor Steed to giro
Kati.fatellon, ,.r no elm nys made. A trial I% all I ask. If mot.  Ilk told watett wits
eleven Jewel 'mural Ly watch (.W1)111111 pa) lug 81.114 per week for Gay wevlis a
SCII11.11 I hat can't is. duplicated for Sti.5.60. Cell and essoilels Stunt Sorrel Lb. plate'
DURANDO'S,
At Dr. Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets. d ?t • W AMY.
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remote from Wrists/tun.
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We Wive fitted up room No 10o
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, anti now have tine of the fines
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the hest to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and ,Parlor seas, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We canoot ex-
pert to alk right iuto businues un-
less we offer tome extra Inducement.
So we will say to one and 41, come
examine onr
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
vine or stay other large city. We will
not allow
to interfere if we can pleftee you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your foist patronage,whieh
we have enjoyed. We will do our
beat ;to merit a continuance of the
We also handle all kinds of
WOOD
and METALIC
COFFINS
and CASKETS,
And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attebid to all funerals entrusted to us.
0110
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Female College
The fall terns will open August 7. lee. with
oful I II y Special eare to pupils slealriNi
n enter the e In El,seutIon, Minsk, Art,
anti Modern Languages. Call at College or
I. W. It CST.
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ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE il.EPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE -SOYirk
T"1=1= CHIC=ZING- PIANO --
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
(Maui leer • State Treasurer.
Our Republican friende, the state
ceutral committee, which met is
houlaville this week, concluded not
to make a nomination for state treats-
user, but postponed action till July
4th, when a convention will be held
ill LexingtAm. A prominent Repub-
beau gave the following reason to a
Times' reporter:
''As near as I could gather the rea-
son was a persoual one. Wood Dun.
hilt is a candidate, you know, and
Oen. Landrum is his father-in-law.
Oen. Landrum felt a delicacy about
supporting Wood for a eommittee
nomination, and yet he didn't weat
his relationship to stand in hie son-
in-law's way. I thing the commit-
tee appreciated this and the result.
was that they decided to call the con-
veution.
"So far as I know there would have
byen no objection to the committee
making the nomination, and it would
certainly have saved a %Met IIMEIOUIM
of worry."
won haws TAM gRA.
•ssassssa1 Pimp ewe 'won ~moo oats mom
'Istaossea 10.1 ;WU.) loaf 'pm) e ow Boum
'wane so ass *ad ea Ases see ism souk
vire or the Kentucky collector* AP-
pointed Yesterday Afternoon,
Feland, Scott, Landrum anti Burnam
the Lucky Onese-Congrat u Intl Is Pill
Pouring in on Mr. Friend.
WASHINGTON, June l4.—The presi-
dent, at a late hour yesterday &Ber-
l:10On, made the following appoint-
ments:
Donald McLean, of New York, to
he general appraiser of merchandise
for the port of New York, N. Y.
Thomas F. Penman, collector of
Internal revenue for Ow Twelfth die-
tact of Pennsylvaitim
Henry 
N. 
collector st, tor the Fir
dietrict of Wisconsin.
Earl for the
Second district of WIreounileCattl.
John IP/nand, eollector for, the
Seeond diotrictof Kentucky.
Albert Scott, collector for the Fifth
distaict of Kentucky.
John J. Landrani, collector for the
Sixth district of Kentucky.
A. as aUrttani, colleetor for the
Eighth district of Kentuoky.
Hon. John Feland tee/eyed tele-
grams late yesterday notifying him of
his appointment anti this morning
was the recipient of many congratu-
lations from his friends here. His
biouut,Itoifs ecom ;en: 
eil 
Is thneotneyxet
arrived,
two or three days.
Mr. Feland is in a very good. hu-
mor over his appointment, and when
seen readily replied to all questions.
he has not lyel time LQ select his as-
siotapts, but will dp po sheltie after
receiving his ootinniesien• IIP inLi-
mated that he didn't prole:toe that
Christtan county should have all tbe
good things at his disposal, but only
her share of them. He will make se-
lectious to Ilse more prominent
placer from the sectious 'where the
work is to be done.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. X. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
"Pleader" Refers to tke Necessity ef
Otte in i he State.
Hon. John Young Brown's l'andideOf
--14441411.1.4 Appointments—Polk
Johnson.t lie I intloorieal
Tlitintierle
Speelal Cornitpondence ,,r NNW ERA:
LoutsviLLE, June 15.—One of the
most important measures adopted by
the Kentucky Press Convention at
Owensboro was that which pledged
the newspapers to the encouragement
of immigration to the state, and the
credit for It is due to Mr. Wm. N.
Hufl, the Kentucky news editor of
the Courier-Journal, and an editorial
writer on that great paper. Since
Mr Hull began to deal with Ken-
tucky affairs two years ago he hat, ta-
ken deep interest in tile developthent
of the state and has brought out many
points of material value to those who
propose to invest in Kentucky, or
who are interested in the progress of
the state. Of late he has studied the
question of imniigration as a practi-
cal factor to increase the value and
the importauce of Kentucky and has
entered heartily into the matter. As
his brief address to the cativention
indicated, he is as eartiestly opposed,
as every other intelligent man can be,
to encouraging promiscuous immigra-
tion to overwhelm us with paupers,
but he recognizes that none but peo-
ple with means can afford to settle in
Kentucky. There are no public
lands to be given to settlers or *old at
a nominal price, and every stranger
who comes must be prepared to buy
his own home or to engage in some
mechanical employment that will
support him Of these sort of I 
grants Kentucky caunot wet too
many. Every one of them adds
money to the aggregate value of the
state and helps to make the land
owned by Kentnekians worth mete
money than it he to-day. There are
nine counties in Kentucky in which,
since 1881, foreign colonies have been
established. The assessed value of
those enmities WAS $14,000,000 then
and it is now $10,(J00,113). (hie of the
poorest coin Dee in the list was Lau-
rel, with only 742,00O of value in
I/480. It ham had more foreign colo-
nists to mottle within its borders than
any other county and its assessment
in ISSO reached about $1,400,000. The
isettleffteni of about Lead pig* in
Laurel eounty his In eight years
doubled its value, adding about 0600
for each new settler. Laurel le an or-
deriy and law abiding county, the
foreigners have vaulted no frau hie,
and the wyrk aceoutpliohed there is
an indicatiOn of what can be accono
plitilied elsewhere in the state. The
railroad. are very anxious to see a
state bureau established which Will
furnish official Information to ItlulUl-
grants proposing to (*011ie II) Ken-
tucky. After all the railroads are
the backbone of immigration 1110Ve-
pietas. They open up new territory
whivh is valuable only as It Is set-
tled, and iliffy ere alway• atufly ijl
willing to furnish money and infor-
mation or exert the influence which
the etate pap /officially control. If the
press will teke n active Interest in
the Nubjeet and show to the people
the reaeoustieet peed for the eacour!
agentent of Immigration In each
county there will be no trouble in
sectiring a law to establish a bureau
of information and immigration.
Kentucky is moving fast and during
the past eve yeorg tier has . een a
great change In the mutlinept of the
people. Within the next ten years it
ought to become one of the greatest
states in the tin ion.
Wectern Kentuuky would out he
discouraged atiout its political ambi-
tions if it could hear the universal
approval with which the candidacy
of the Ifpo. John Young Brown, for
govorupt, to stentiefej. Nut oply have
the newspapers qe 911e per/ et the
Mate halted his 14-shtr4, Into public,
life ass fortunate thing for the I/rio-
ts:retie party sod the state, but the
politicians are equally outspoken,
Indicating the sentimeuts of the peo-
ple, Kentucky hap produced no abler
or purer statesman then Mr. Brown.
He is one of Woe, rare men who
seems to have been bort/ for leader-
ship and affairs. A patient student,
an active and industrious worker,
with all the gifts that iuspire ate! di-
rect men he would take his lihwe as
cue of the illustrious governors. Mr.
Brown has an interesting, fsnill tend
since his retirement front polities,
twelve or fifteen year* ago, has de-
voted himself to the education of his
children and to the practice of law.
Several years ago lie almost retired
from the law am, entered into bus-
ineose pursuit* where lie was very
ouccesoful and Acrumulated In a short
time a handatnne indepeudance.
During that time he nasal)
ployment only In important resee
Recently he returned again to the ac-
tive practiee of his profession aud
has already accumulated a valuable
employment. Just at present lie is
particularly overwhelmed with eork
owing to the removal of his partner.
which left him all the preparation
and management of their cases for
the pending terms of court in the dis-
trict. He is just in the prime of his
physieal and intellectual powers and,
with fiestieial independence assured,
he is in a position to do his greatest
work for the .tat. The bouitiville
Times, a day or two age, pueliseed a
paragraph intimating that Col. W. C.
P. Breckinridge might also be a can-
didate. 'Mit does not appear proba-
ble. Col. lireekiuridge and. Mr.
Brown were classmates at college
and have always been warm personal
friends. It would probably require
great emergeney to lead either to ()r-
isme the other's ambition, and as Mr.
Brown has already announced his
candidacy. Col. Breckluridge will
hardly be his opponent. But, if they
should he rival candidates! There
would he the death-knell of mediocre
log-roiling *lid handshaking in the
canvass. nisei/ * battle between gi-
ants. would set ati ifentueey afire.
e5o
The appointment, a Col. Albert
Scott to be collector of inte.rnul rev-
enue in Louisville makes a com-
parative stranger very induential in
Republican politica here. Col. Scott
is a Massachusetts man by birth, hut
he is a typical Kentuckian in appear-
ance, being six feet two 'metes tall,
of strong and symmetrical figure,
with manners that are very cordial
and attractive. lie has lived in In-
diana for many years and came On
Kentucky two or three years ago.
He has been one of the strongest
lieutenant* of Augustus E. Willem
In this city and has been a tireless
political worker. His appointment
will give entire satisfaction to the ac-
tive workers in his party though it
Will not be quite as acceptable to the
general business interests. On that
score Col. Scott will simply have to
prove his efficiency. It is only fait-
to say that his friends endorse his
ability in every respect and promise
that he will administer the Important
office to the satisfaction of the public.
Next to the Louisville postoflice this
is the most important business office
in the Kentucky listof Federal offices
the collections amounting to millions
Isesery year and the conduct of the
fletailiaecting many small business
entablishineute. Cpl. Scott will take
Ws! about July 1st and it he pre-
that lte will turn every Dem-
political executioneer can
be nerforated. Collector Cox, who
retires, has made a very fine record
Ste a public officer and will at once
take the active management of the
Mechanics Banking and Trust Com-
pany which was organized for that
purpose. The Demoemts in this dis-
trict will go out with eying colors,
but no 1111111 ever leaden better record
than Mr. Cox
•*5
trerhaps you may I ave heard of
Col. E. Polk Johnson, who is various-
ly known as the Old Farmers %Public
Printer, Binder, Reaper, Mower,
President of the K. P. A., and by
other titles, not the least of which is
the Oratorical Thunderbolt of Bear-
grass. Col. Johnson's oratorical fac-
ulty acts as glumly and uueonsciously
as the process of digestion. It is raid
that at (he battle of Chicatuauga, at
a crisis when the ammunition of Col.
Johnoon's regiment was exhausted,
the commanding officer cried out to
him, "we had better retreat, as we
have nothing more to give the
enemy."
"Oh, yes, we have," said Col. John-
son, promptly; "if you will secure
quiet and attention- I'll give him a
speech on any subject of contempo-
raneous human interest which you
may announce."
At the Owensboro press convention
Col. Johnson fairly blossomed with
speeches. He deliverejl addresses of
welcome and responseit to addresses
of welcome. He spoke on business
topics, and professional topics and
even made one or two religious
breaks. The remarkable thing was
that illeY' were all good speeches. He
Introduced all the other speakers,
too, awl he had something nice to say
about all of them. When he had
got fairly wound up introducing
speakers and making speeches him-
self, he went ahead unconsciously.
And through tido very fact occurred
the only unpleasant incident of the
convention. It was in the ball-room
about one o'clock in the moruing
when an old-fashioned country Ewell-
lion was formed, and the prompter,
taking his platoon a platform, began
to call the figures In stentorian tones.
1114) not vouch for the truth of the
story that follows, but I believe it.
It is said that Col. Johnson, hearing
the prompter, threw up his head like
a war-horse listening to a bugle call,
and after gazing for one amazed mo-
ment at the caller, left the hell deep-
ly indignant. Ed. Millet followed
and asked what was the matter:
"I don't care a continental," said
the Thunderbolt from Beargrass,
"about making the speech which that
fellow is making up there—although
I can beat him, whoever he is—but
do think I might have been asked at
)(ant to introduce hint to the audi-
ence!"
MAt hot pa/lit:WV WI.IO went :home and wont to bed.
PICADOR.
The House of W in. Perry, of Caldwell
County, Fired Into.
ressess.
Unknown Itnetleit Blake a Sight Ar-
tlek, and it Barite P.m/meet—
(hie Mali Badly Wounded.
On Tuesday night, tiw I 1th inst.,
says a correspondent of the Princeton
Balmer, unknown parties, armed
with double-barrel shut-gun, and
pistols, under cover of thick dark-
ness, attacked Wm. Perry and fami-
ly in their -residence at Enon, Ode
county, while they were sleeping
and flied a volley right igto_the flinti-
ly room. The light which was burn7
lag low was put out by a shot In the
beginning of the affair. The house
is literally full of bullet holes. Every
window was shot out and all the door
eittittere pierced by bullets or bock-
shot. Mr. l4erry1 armed with a pis-
tol, returued the fire shooting six
times through the window. He saw
one man dodge behind a poet and
made two shots at him. He did not
hit him because there was not enough
of the body ip eight. The Aseallauts
were fortified behind a school house
which is from 80 to WO feet from Per-
ry's residence, and built of heavy
al(-)ogusld-btelleallsou*ss.t.lantslits.ritul t°:ir'll.t:111;intiTtht:
school house and loaded, then they
would go to its corner and fire into
Perry's residence. terry returned
four shots at them while they were
firing from this bulwark, but with-
out effect, so securely were they fur,
titled. riever‘l shots were also tired
into Mr. Perry's store, riddling his
front and the IdlOW eased. Fifteen or
twenty bullets and buckshot were
picked up inside lint store, Bob
Moore, a young man, was sleeping in
the room acrons the hall from tht
family rooni, and while he was pass-
ing through the hall to the family
room, presumably to Ileb if ite
mates were dead or alive, the last
.not of the bottle wale tired from a
double-towel ehoi-gun and a buck-
'shot crashed through the ciceor 61."
ter into his thigh midwes Detween
the kettle atel The wound is
thought not to be $ fatal our. Mr.
Perry end lonely circuited bodily
injury.
It is. a C'
That the body is
de n 
now iliore eyelid-
ti to beefit u ti an at
any other season. Hem•e the Impel.
tauee of taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
now, when it will tio you the moot
good. It is really wonderful ler puri-
fying anti enriehing the blood, creat-
ing an appetite, and giving a healthy
tie:in.e.uti et tutitote itowil;:le system. Be sure
to gel jeoseA l:ItelSiamrseat.parwil,lotti, which is
• 
Said a tobacco man to a reporter
to-day, the NEW Eits is the only pa-
per in the state that tells the truth
about the tobacco market. What
we itee in this paper, we depend
upon, but what we see in others we
must make al lOWIIIICCO for. "Why,"
said he, "the market here has been
higher for three weeks than at
Clarksville, yet the Clarksville pa-
pers claim their market is strong and
prices good. At is so with all the
other papers. Keep your reports cor-
rect, and you Will juAke trade by it.
The ferment (tenet like to 1,0 disap-
pointed in regard to 'prices, end 'if
fooled once in a town will avoid it
afterwards." That man is a Komi
nent tobacconist, aud hi familiar with
all the markets of Kentucky.
_
A VerY Large Pereceit age
(if the American people are troubled
with a most annoying, troublesome
and disagrecalde complaint called
"Catarrh." It is not necessary to be
so troubled. It is dentoutarated Ise
yond question that Clarke's Extract
of Flax Papillon) Catarrh Cure im-
mediately relieves and permanently
cures catarrh. A thorough and fair
trial will convince you.
Use Clarke's Flax t4oap for the Skin.
Catarrh Cure, else,: Soap ()eras.
At H. B. I iarner's drug store.
Tennyson Lilted out.
Jas. Deavou and Charles 'fenny-
eou, who attempted to murder Far-
mer lo May, four miles northeast of
Corydon, I ml., eunday, were lynched
yeller relay.
It is very
vast material progreste that a remedy
ic pleasing to the test and to the eye,
easily taken, *temptable to the
stomach, anti healthy in its nature
anti effects. Possessing these qual-
ities, Syrup of Eno/ is the one perfect
laxative and most gentle diuretic
known.
•
Mr. leland Says No Democrat Need
Apply for a Job 1 nder Bine
Will Divide the Offieee Fairly A g
Iii,' rongrewsional DIstrletsi--Poll-
ey to He Olmertedl in Making
Appol it. 'mints
The NEW ERA, desiring to learn
wemething of the policy which will
govern the appointments of Hon.
John Ft•lattel, Nought hint at His office
WIld propounded a few leading ques-
1 Hone. The gentleman did not hesi-tate to express it huself, as will be seen
from the -interview.
NVItat have you to say, the reporter
asked, in regard to the statement that
was made during your eonteet for this
place t hat you had agreed or promised
to pia Denmerats in the service?
'I really suppose that the charge,
if made, was not seriously believed
by tiny one; but as it may have in-
duces' some Democrats to believe that
they mould be appointed by me, I
want to say that, while I bay° among
the Deitioerate many personal
friends, to whom I am under many
obilgationia, and to whom I should be
glad of an opportunity to 'show my
gratitude, still they eertainly will ap-
preciate my situation, and not insist
upon amy such unreteentable demand.
Thio is a Republican administration,
and I have hetet honored by it with
this trust as a Republican, and next
to the duty I owe to the government
to discharge faithfully and fully the
the office, I owe it to the administra-
tion to promote the interest of the
Republican party, and this duty I
shall cheerfully discharge, and no
right thinking man of either party
will expect anything else—so my
Denuteratie friends must do as I have
done, wait their time."
Do you expect to have much trouble
In selecting from your qwn party
proper persons to ell their places?
"I do not. In selecting from
my own party I expect
to keep in view the same policy I
Indicated above. In the first place,
1 propose to divide the offices fairly
among the various congressional dis-
tricts and counties of my revenue
district, anti to commit, in makintr
their appointment, those Republi-
tams who have been prominent is
those places, and are reoogn ised as
entitled to leadership in the party.
I do not propose, however, to Allow
inyttelf, if I know it, to be intluetteed
to appoint any man to place who is
not well
-qualified, and who is not a
sober, discreet, reliable, citizen. It
is not my business to Judge
men, however, by their views in
regard to prohibition; it le not
principle 00 intioleao practice in re-
gent to tetnperanoe thut I shall con-
sider.
"The platform upon which Mr.
Harrison was elected declares: 'the
first concern of all good government
Is the virtue and sobriety of the peo-
ple and the purity of the home. The
Republican party cordially mesa%
thizes with ell wilt° sun well di-
muted enbrta for the promotion of
temperance and morality.' And in
my judgment the surest way for a
government to promote temperance
and morality is to encourage the
temperate and moral by placing
them in positions of ergot aud honor,
"1 Italie no malice or revenge to grat-
ify and do not intend to encourage
factional or sectional fights in my
own party, and I shall earnestly en-
deavor to be controlled by principle.;
of justices ;tin eight, and shall do my
beet coescientiously to promote the
interests of the Republican party and
administration in this ;state, believ-
that in RO doing I am but serving the
best interest of the whole people.
And if in eo (Ming I shall offend any-
body, ttepuhlican or Democrat, I
shall do it teninteutionally, and shall
trust to time and the result to con-
vince them of it."
The Verdict Unanimous.
NV. P. Suit, 4)rugg,.I lilittitlu, Ind.,
tee/tines: 'tI can ret oil torrid Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy.
Every bottle sold has given relief in
every case. One man took six bottles,
and was cured of Rheumatism of 10
year's standing," Ahreloou finre,
bruggiet, Renville, Ohio affirms.
I"The beta selling medicine  have ever
handled in my SO year's experience,
is Electric Bitters." Thouoands of
others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that
Electric Bitters do cure all diseases of
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a
half dollar A bottle at Harry B. Gar-
ners City Pharmacy.
White Caps in entun County.
A traveler on the Ohio Valley road
brought the Henderson Journal the
news saturday of the visitation mm
the night before of the White Caps in
Sturgis to a man named Cain. The
subject chosen by the White Caps AP
in need of discipline has been a worth-
less lounges iu the ooMnitinit"--".
has uever done enyti- 1 --ri •esiffs own
He was given a severe beat-
ing autI untitled that he must have
shaken the Oust of the town off his
feet by seven o'clock the neat morn-
ing. He said lie thought he could get
away by oix o'olook and the next day
he was not to be seen.
A Woman's Blamer,.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been ma& and that too by a lady in
tithe county. Disease fastened its
clutehes upon her and for *even years
she withstood its severest testissiaut
her vital orgutto were undermined and
death /Keened imminent. For throe
months *he coughed Merest/inty and
nould not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Diaeoverv
for onsumption and was se mueli
relieved on taking first 4141i4C that she
slept all iligheand with one bottle has
4%1i inirui•oloumv mired. Her
hi Mrs. I.otliet Lutz." Thus write
W. r. flanisick ik 'Co 0! Shelby,
N. C.—Het a free bottle*" Hairy B.
liarner's City Phirmitey.
Linguist and Irene, the hero and
heroine of our owing meetiug, (outfit
tie, to win laurels and sheekles at St.
Louie. The little chestnut mitre was
sold just before the titer to Scoggan
Brow. for $1,110. She has won over
$1,000 for her owners from the St.
Louis association. Linguist, also,
has raked ins good pile having won
every hurdle race in which ht. was
entereq.
ttiritiFilitt
A Most Effective Combination..
Thla well known Tonle and Nerrtne to gaining
wrest reputation as arum for rie loll If y nyeptlp-
pia, sod NI Fit 1.141.4 disorders It rellewee all
bingtild nod flehlittniefl tot-Affirms of the 'ye
; afrengibwis the Intellect. and Acidity ftinctires;
Wilds up worn out Nerves ; aids dtgewlloll
now Impaired or Ion Vitallt r. and brIran nark
reothINI streneth sad riser. It la pleasant to the
Mane. and meg reyulorly 1,races the System spat*
depresing 10AW6D011 of Malaria.
'71er-4i.. per Bottle of 114 OUWOOL
ilea Sale by it. S. learner, lioi.-
kituoville, 11E39.
SAYRE KY.
A ederf -• • 'of "link holies.1M:of:perm. 4 in •,ty yo•ur. under tbe
charge .,1 the ire.. nt Principal lito•lergartek
Prituary, (•[4,1••111.,• atud l'4.114.girte IN.partnienta.
Art Mu.', Modern LanKtiages, 4.11.1 hull '011.1(t.
1414. it.. Pro-feet slaw= of Illeatitag sad
Wessattatisa. 1./arbie ground,. and buildiniu,
superior apparatus 1f/relate I lb •I rU(' I Wit, uDtb.t
of Warner. litsiltoel 8.• thirty rot. For rutabaga*
apply to U. 1111. Priseepol,
THE PIPER A. WOOD REAPERS
It Leads All Otl and Stands Without An EqualSi achine I, etditu 'Oh 15 ea I of the highest finality. Call oat mi l- a/re pun
hand I,•
I,t•y r.pLie r •or littoWt.r Milli KKIir:ti
rseif of the merits of this areal Hart ester. W• else
l'ornt Hie First pr, re rut th.•Eximodtkm, Barrelons. mean, at ette v fiesta
ssist,ttal ,s spume. Isetsettme, Saragosia; and also busy ou-
oi so. ernment Ileicl trials In Franc* 6.11(1
Russell & Co's
Which stand at the head in all
U ight, to furnish repairs it,. su
hreshers and Traction En
ars. Some ohe will be fonnd at our rts,ms.
f all kinds for .,u, insuldnery. We are agebits
It regolates iteult ts•rf,•et I
eroIng tush, or le% ore,, pj.}u1 w..stLhi'r, •10001 tiol need say add, vanes. go.-
rr.li,uutt ,,,,.,,,,,,, ,,,,, N !NO MI 111-ffn4 wheel. 10-111 supply ouly
„.",„ 
 
isles- for all time varkass ',misses.. sad the
rttI. lin,' is 1,t. -
"" tit on Ls before Von Inn'.
/111 1011.' Cur. lath and Main street
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Yee ess.sellIc brawl. kept : let% woe t',,utity
E. W. Worsham s Peerless; & WInstead'•
Velvet; Rnhernion County Dorn Whisky- And
county Whisky; While corn Whisky - Rich 4
Sour Mash Uaion County Whisky arid 'Fe
hu.kles.
—Eight different kinds of Wines.
Specialties.
BRAN VIES,
"PEACH and HONEYS'
"120('K and RYE,
and t
N. B.—Eneloee Postal,..Money Order i.r
with your order.
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